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INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. S 124.19(a), the Alexander Valley Association ("AVA") petitions

for review of the issuance and conditions of NPDES Permit Number CA0005241 ("Permit"),

which was issued to the Dry Creek Rancheria Band of Pomo Indians ("Permittee" or "Tribe") on

April 30, 2OO7,by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region Nine ("EPA").

AVA hereby joins and incorporates by reference the Petition for Review in this same

matter filed by the County of Sonoma and Sonoma County Water Agency ("Sonoma County

Petition"). For the reasons set forth both in this Petition and the Sonoma County Petition, AVA

submits that in issuing the terms and conditions of the Permit EPA improperly relied on clearly

erroneous findings of fact and conclusions of law. Moreover, EPA's responses to Petitioners'

comments were insufficient and erroneous, failed to satisfy the standards established by federal

regulations and warrant review by the Environmental Appeals Board ("Board").

The Permit authorizes the Tribe to discharge effluent from its wastewater treatment

facility ("facility") located adjacent to the Tribe's River Rock Casino ("Casino") into Stream Pl,

an unnamed tributary of the Russian River, during certain months of the year. The Permit also

authorizes application of the effluent to an unidentifred 72 acres of land. The facility was initially

constructed in 2003 - and later expanded in 2004 - to treat wastewater from the Casino, which

has an average daily visitor rate of approximately 5,000 guests and employees. (See Statement of

Basis at 1.) The wastewater treated by the facility includes sewerage, restaurant washwaters, and

miscellaneous wastewater from guest support services. (Id.) Currently, the treated effluent is

either recycled or land applied. (1d.) The Permit will allow the facility to essentially triple its

operations, and will lead to a substantially larger development on the Rancheria. (See Comment

ktter 4.) The planned expansion includes a major new hotel and resort. (1d.)



The Casino, which began operations in 2003 in a tent sffucture on a concrete slab, is

located in the Alexander Valley of Sonoma County, approximately two miles southeast of the

community of Geyserville. (Statement of Basis at 1.) It is situated on a hillside and accessible

by a narrow winding private road off of Highway 128, a small state road. Sonoma County is

renowned for its vineyards, dramatic coastline, winding Russian River, and old growth

redwoods. The Alexander Valley is home to long-established premium grape producing

vineyards, orchards, gardens and a variety of farms and cattle ranches. Redwood trees, oaks,

palm trees and cactus all flourish in the Alexander Valley. Wine trails and tours are an integral

part of the local economy. (See State of California Website; Alexander Valley Winegrowers'

Website at www.alexandervalley.org.)

The Russian River, which winds through the Alexander Valley, provides critical habitat

for threatened steelhead trout and chinook salmon. (See Draft Biological Evaluation.) This river

supplies water for drinking, farming, and recreation from the point of proposed discharge all the

way to the Pacific ocean. (Comment L,etter 23.) It is the drinking water supply of approximately

700,000 people in the region. (Comment Letter 3.) The Russian River is subject to water quality

standards based on the Water Quality Control Plan for the North Coast Region ("Basin Plan"),

including a prohibition on discharges between May 15 and September 30. (See Statement of

Basis at 8.) The Russian River is listed as an impaired waterbody for sediment and temperature

pursuant to Section 303(d) of the Clean Water AcL (Id. at 1 l.)

The Alexander Valley Association is a non-proftt organization comprised of more than

300 property owners. (Comment I-ntter 4.) Many AVA members have owned vineyards and

farms in the Alexander Valley for generations and are deeply concerned that the authorized

discharge of effluent will lead to wastewater running "into private vineyard land and into the



small waterways of [the] Russian River basin." (Comment Letter 32 from D. Clay and D.

Cooper, whose family has owned vineyard acres in the Alexander Valley since 1942.) Another

resident of the Alexander Valley expressed the views of many of his neighbors by writing that

the "Casino represents the absolute epitome of the sort of things the EPA was created to prevent"

and that if the Tribe expands the casino and wastewater treatment facility "it will be the

equivalent of a small city, clinging to a hillside, dumping filth on the [bucolic] valley below."

(Comment Letter 16.)

These concerns are both validated and exasperated by past tribal conduct at the

Rancheria: "the Tribe has shown from past experience it is unlikely to rigorously observe Permit

requirements." (Comment Letter 4; see also Comment Letter 3 from Sonoma County Water

Agency describing the Tribe's "grossly inadequate" environmental study for a prior development

of gaming facilities that failed to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act,42 U.S.C.

S 4321, et seq. ("NEPA") and state or local environmental law.) Adding to the local concerns is

the EPA's indifference to the fact that the operator for the wastewater treatment plant,

HydroScience Engineers, Inc., has a similarly poor record of environmental compliance. For

example, the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board has recently documented 145

"serious violations" of wastewater pollution limits at a separate casino wastewater treatment

plant also operated by HydroScience. (Sonoma County Comment Letter, dated March 21,2006.)

Nothing in the Permit provides comfort to the local community that poor past performance will

not be repeated in this project; EPA simply is indifferent to the fact that past performance by the

Tribe and its operator clearly points to future problems for the Alexander Valley.

Finally, the Tribe's sovereign status leaves local entities - including AVA and Sonoma

County - with no legal ability to enjoin Permit violations or seek remediation for environmental



damages. This fact further and understandably exacerbates AVA concerns. (See, e.9., Comment

Letter 18 describing Dry Creek Rancheria's refusal to allow the Sonoma County Fire Marshall

access to the Rancheria when it was cited for fire safety hazards.)

THRESHOLD PROCEDURAL REOUIREMENTS

Petitioner satisfies the threshold procedural requirements for filing a petition for review

under 40 C.F.R. Part 124, and has standing by virtue of its participation in the public comment

period on the Permit. (See 40 C.F.R. $ 12a.19(a).) (See also AVA Comments Concerning

Proposed/DraJt USEPA NPDES Permit (CA0005241), Dry Creek Rancheria Band oJ'Pomo

Indians (River Rock Casino Site), dated September 27,2006 ("AVA Comments"), attached

hereto as Exhibit A.)

The issues raised by AVA in this petition were raised during the public comment period

and therefore were preserved for review. (See Exhibit A.) (See also County of Sonoma and

Sonoma County Water Agency Comments on the Proposed National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No. CA 0005241, and Request for Voluntary National

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Compliance, dated September 29, 2006, attached hereto as

Exhibit B.)

FACTUAL AND STATUTORY BACKGROUND

The factual and statutory background discussed in the Sonoma County Petition is

incorporated herein by reference.

Both Sonoma County and AVA requested repeatedly that EPA take a hard look at the

environmental effects attributable to the Tribe's expanded wastewater treatment plant discharges

by conducting a comprehensive review and developing an environmental impact statement

("EIS") under NEPA. EPA refused to prepare an EIS for this Permit despite the identification of



a number of key issues warranting the careful and comprehensive examination of impacts and

alternatives which are mandated for an EIS. EPA's public review process was deficient. For

example, only after EPA conducted a public meeting after the close of the public comment

period did members of the AVA "begin to understand the potential impacts" of EPA's issuance

of the Permit. (Letter from Larry Cadd to EPA, dated December 26,2006.)

Stream P1 is an unnamed tributary of the Russian River, a river that the State of

California designates as water quality impaired for sediment and temperature under Section

303(d) of the Clean Water Act. 33 U.S.C. $ 1313(d). Despite this designation, the Permit would

authorize the Tribe to discharge warm effluent into Stream Pl annually between October 1 and

May I4,even though October, November and December can be some or,n" warmer months of

the year in the Alexander Valley. Although Stream P1 is not listed as critical habitat under the

Endangered Species Act because NOAA Fisheries did not designate critical habitat on the

Rancheria, it is documented that threatened Central California Coast steelhead and Coastal

California Chinook salmon occupy and utilize Stream P1. As noted above, the Permit authorizes

heated effluent discharge into Stream P1 annually through the winter and spring, and further

authorizes the Tribe to utilize an unidentifred 12 acres as a spray field between May 15 and

September 30 in lieu of the stream discharge. As noted in Sonoma County's Petition, EPA's

issuance of the permit condition authorizing this unidentified l2-acre spray field was based on

clearly erroneous findings of fact and failed to afford adequate public review and comment.

The Permit was issued by the Environmental Protection Agency, Region Nine under 40

U.S.C. $ 402(a). This appeal is filed under 40 C.F.R. g 124.19(a).



ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

In addition to the issues presented for review in the Sonoma County petition, which are

incorporated herein by reference, AVA presents the following issues for review by the Board:

1. Whether EPA committed reviewable error in failing to prepare an environmental
impact statement pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act.

2. Whether EPA committed reviewable error in failing to require a third-party
enforcement mechanism as a condition of the permit.

3. Whether EPA committed reviewable error in failing to inquire, disclose, or
analyze the Permittee's proposal to utilize an unidentified 12 acres of land located off the
Rancheria for a spray field in violation of the Tribe's Class III Gaming Compact and the federal
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act.

4. Whether EPA committed reviewable error by issuing or omitting permit
conditions that rely on clearly erroneous findings of fact and conclusions of law, and by failing
to adequately respond to comments on the draft permit, as required by EPA regulations.

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

Issuance of an NPDES permit is a major federal action under NEPA. AVA contends that

EPA should have exercised its discretion and examined this major federal action through an EIS

because the process utilized here failed to include a thorough public review process, leading EPA

to inadequately respond to comments and base its decision on clearly effoneous findings of fact

and conclusions of law.

Impacts to Central California Coast steelhead and Coastal California Chinook salmon,

species listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act ("ESA"), 16 U.S.C. $ 1531 et seq.,

and present in the receiving waters, were not properly analyzed, publicly disclosed or adequately

mitigated by EPA because EPA made substantial changes to the terms and the conditions of the

Permit after completing consultation with NOAA Fisheries pursuant to Section 7 of the ESA. 16

U.S.C. $ 1536(a)(2). Upon making substantial post-consultation changes from the terms and

conditions in the draft Permit to the final Permit by adding a I2-acre spray field, EPA should



have reinitiated Section 7 consultation with both NOAA Fisheries and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. It did not do so.

AVA proposes that another substantive flaw in the permit process was EPA's failure to

exercise its discretion as to two important policy considerations, and they should be evaluated

under the Board's discretionary review.

First, EPA failed to inquire, disclose or analyze adequately the Permittee's proposal to

utilize a spray field on 12 unspecified acres which most assuredly are located outside the

Rancheria's boundaries given that there is no l2-acre tract suitable for spray field use within the

Rancheria. Despite the factual certainty that the Tribe intends to use an off-Rancheria location

for the spray field, the Permit purports to legitimize use of that spray field in direct violation of

the Tribe's Class III Gaming Compact's requirement that all "Gaming Facilities" be located only

on lands that qualify for gaming under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act ("IGRA"), 25 U.S.C. $

27Ol et seq. An off-Rancheria spray field will violate that requirement.

Second, EPA's omission of a third-party enforcement mechanism as a condition of the

Tribe's permit undermines the citizen suit provisions of the Clean Water Act ("CWA"), 33

U.S.C. $ 1251, et seq. The Tribe has sovereign immunity from suit that prevents any local

entity, including AVA and Sonoma County, from suing it for Permit violations no matter how

egregious. Given the extremely sensitive environment at the project site, EPA should have

required a specific waiver of tribal sovereign immunity in favor of the County in order to insure

an enforcement mechanism when Permit violations occur.
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ARGUMENT

Standard of Review

In accordance with 40 C.F.R. Part 124, the Board should grant AVA's request for review

of the Permit because the permit conditions in question are based on either "a finding of fact or

conclusion of law which is clearly erroneous, or an exercise of discretion on an important policy

consideration which the Board should, in its discretion, review." 40 C.F.R. $ 124.19(a).

Petitioner's issues were preserved for review because the issues presented for review were raised

with sufficient specificity during the public comment period, either by AVA or by another

commenting party. 40 C.F.R. S 124.13.

II. EPA's Refusal to Exercise Its Discretion to Prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement and Complv with the National Environmental Policv Act Warrants
Review bv the Environmental Appeals Board.

NEPA requires federal agencies to prepare an EIS for "major Federal actions

significantly affecting the quality of the human environment." 42 U.S.C. $ 4332(C). Both

Sonoma County and AVA requested repeatedly that EPA take a hard look at the environmental

effects attributable to the Tribe's expanded wastewater treatment plant discharges by preparing a

comprehensive EIS. EPA refused to do so despite the identification of key issues demonstrating

that issuance of this Permit is a major federal action having significant environmental effects to

Stream Pl and the Russian River watershed.

EPA's response to AVA's request that it conduct an EIS was a dismissal which can only

be characterized as arbitrary and cavalier: "EPA believes that all comments on the proposed

permit and concerns related to the discharge of wastewater as allowed by the NPDES permit

have been adequately addressed through the public comment process for the NPDES permit.

EPA does not agree that additional NEPA analysis is warranted." (EPA Response to Comments
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at 6.) In short, it is clear that EPA decided to issue the Permit without giving consideration to

facts underminins that decision.

A. EPA did not provide a thoroueh public review process and failed to
adequatelv respond to comments.

Again, AVA incorporates by reference the discussion contained in the Sonoma County

Petition related to EPA's failure to provide a thorough public review process and failure to

adequately respond to comments submitted by Sonoma County and AVA. Moreover, EPA's l lth

hour review and post ftoc justification related to land application and the unidentified l2-acre

spray field could not have occurred if EPA had prepared an EIS.

Post hoc justifications and projections of responsibility on the commenter to ignore

violations or fail to provide scientific data do not satisfy the permit issuer's duty to "articulate

with reasonable clarity the reasons for its conclusions and [to] adequately document its decision

making," nor do they demonstrate that the permit limits, as set in the final permit, will ensure

compliance and conformity with all applicable water quality requirements. In re Ash Grove

Cement Co.,7 E.A.D. 387,417-18 (EAB 1997);40 C.F.R. $$ 122.4(d),122.44(d).

B. Impacts to threatened salmon and steelhead. species protected bv
the Endansered Species Act. were not properlv analvzed. publiclv
disclosed or adequately mitisated bv EPA.

EPA's issuance of the Permit is subject to the requirements of Section 7(a)(2) of the

Endangered Species Act, l6 U.S.C. $ 1536(aX2). (See also Biological Evaluation for NPDES

Permit CA 0005241, attached hereto as Exhibit C.) EPA's Biological Evaluation and Section 7

consultation with NOAA Fisheries and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service did not consider the

environmental effects attributable to the unidentified l2-acre spray field which were first
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identified in the final Permit months after Section 7 consultation was completed.t EPA should

have reinitiated Section 7 consultation with NOAA Fisheries when it made these substantial

changes to the terms and conditions in the final Permit, but it did not.2 Moreover, the local and

downstream effects from the authorized discharge of wastewater into Stream P1, a stream

supporting threatened anadromous fish species, is further evidence that the Permit constitutes a

major federal action which can only be assessed in the manner dictated by NEPA, which is

preparation of an EIS.

Section 7 requires EPA to insure that the Permit is "not likely to jeopardize the continued

existence of any endangered species or threatened species or result in the destruction or adverse

modification" of their designated critical habitat. (16 U.S.C. $ 1536(aX2).) This substantive

obligation is implemented through a requirement that EPA enter into formal Section 7

consultation with NOAA Fisheries to evaluate the nature and extent of impacts to any listed

species or its critical habitat that may be affected by the Permit. (1d. $$ 1536(a)(3), (4).) But the

consultation cannot be a sham and it cannot be the environmental equivalent of a "carnival shell

game."

Stream Pl is an unnamed tributary to the Russian River, a river that is designated critical

habitat for endangered Central California Coast coho salmon ("endangered coho") and for

threatened Coastal California Chinook salmon ("threatened chinook"). Threatened Central

California Coast steelhead ("threatened steelhead") also reside in the Russian River watershed.

Although the mainstem Russian River is designated critical habitat for endangered coho and

' The draft Permit would have authorized discharge into Stream A1, an intermittent, non-
terminal stream on the Rancheria, each year between May 15 and September 30. (See draft
Permit.)
' EPA's failure to reinitiate consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is also
problematic because of the presence of threatened bald eagles, northern spotted owls and
endangered Burke's goldfields on lands in the vicinity of the project area.
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threatened chinook, remarkably, Stream P1 is not so designated where it runs through the

Rancheria, but is so designated downstream of the Rancheria. (See Biological Evaluation.)

Nevertheless, threatened chinook and steelhead occupy and utilize Stream Pl both on and below

the Rancheria. (See Id.)

Pursuant to Section 7, EPA initiated consultation with NOAA Fisheries on April 18,2006

to evaluate the local and downstream effects of the heated effluent discharge to the endangered

and threatened salmon and threatened steelhead. (See NOAA Fisheries Concurrence Letter,

dated July 25, 2006, attached hereto as Exhibit D.) EPA's Biological Evaluation correctly

identified that there are known occurrences of endangered and threatened salmon and steelhead

in the project area, including Stream Pl, and further noted that juvenile salmon have been

observed stranded on Stream Pl below the Highway I28 culvert near the confluence with the

Russian River after heavy flows in the Russian River recede. (See Biological Evaluation.) The

Biological Evaluation centered its analysis around the limiting factor of water temperature for

the listed salmonids, and determined that the Permit "may affect, but is not likely to adversely

affect" threatened chinook and steelhead. Biolosical Evaluation.

NOAA Fisheries concurred with EPA "that no listed anadromous salmonids or their

designated critical habitats are likely to be adversely affected by this [Permit]." (NOAA

Fisheries Concurrence Letter at 2.) However, NOAA Fisheries plainly stated that "further

consultation may be required if "(1) new information becomes available indicating that listed

species or critical habitat may be adversely affected by the project in a manner not previously

considered [or] (2) current project plans change that affects listed species or critical habitat in a

manner not previously considered." (Id. at 3 (emphasis added).)
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Despite the occurrence of the very things identified by NOAA Fisheries as triggering the

requirement for further consultation, such consultation did not take place. EPA should have

reinitiated consultation with NOAA Fisheries because the Section 7 consultation was initiated

and concluded on the terms and conditions contained in the draft Permit, not the actual terms and

conditions that are formally authorized in the final Permit.3 As noted in the Sonoma County

Petition, EPA has made significant changes to the final Permit that EPA failed to disclose

publicly or analyze adequately, and which are based on clearly erroneous findings of fact.

Moreover, EPA made significant changes from the draft permit to the final permit when it

replaced the authorized discharges into Stream Al between May 15 and September 30 with

authorizing the Tribe to apply the effluent onto an unidentified I2-acre spray field. These are

significant changes in Permit conditions based on clearly effoneous findings of fact, changes

which necessarily trigger NEPA's caveats as well as the regulatory criteria for reinitiating

consultation under Section 7 of the ESA, which include, "new information reveal[ing] effects of

the action that may affect listed species or critical habitat in a manner or to an extent not

previously considered." (50 C.F.R. $ 402.16.)

It is beyond dispute that EPA should have reinitiated Section 7 consultation when it

changed the terms and conditions in the final Permit. The local and downstream effects from

these changes have not been disclosed thoroughly, reviewed publicly or analyzed adequately by

NOAA. If EPA had prepared an EIS, NEPA would have required a thorough endangered species

review and adequate monitoring for temperature and sediment. All of these factors provide

further evidence that the Permit constitutes a major federal action for which EPA should have

prepared an EIS.

' EPA's failure to comply with the regulations governing reinitiation of Section 7 consultation
also likelv amounts to a violation of the ESA.
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C. Preparation of an EIS in this matter will provide an opportunitv for
increased public understandine and involvement. to address controversial
issues and to address impacts on the special resources of the Alexander
Val lev. I

t '

The members of the Alexander Valley Association are very concerned that the sewage

discharge plan authori zed by the Permit will permanently change the future of the local land,

streams and the Russian River. They believe that there has been a woefully inadequate study of

the environmental impacts on prime vineyard land and on the Russian River which serves as a

drinking water supply to thousands of people and provides a habitat to protected species. They

are particularly concerned about the last minute changes to the permit which would allow

effluent to be sprayed on 12 acres of land. As thoroughly documented in the Sonoma County

Petition, the environmental impacts of such a discharge have not been adequately addressed by

EPA.

AVA members are very concerned about the potential runoff from the spray application

of effluent into nearby streams and onto farmland and the potential impact of this effluent on the

groundwater which could affect their livelihood and health. They are very concerned that there

are inadequate monitoring, reporting and enforcement *""nunir-s in place to protect the Valley

and its inhabitants. The potential for negative impacts from the issuance of this permit will

facilitate a major casino development and extend far beyond the boundaries of the Rancheria.

The NEPA process is the best mechanism available to address these substantial concerns.

According to EPA's policy for voluntary preparation of NEPA documents, criteria that

may be considered in making such a determination include the potential for using an EA or an

EIS to expand public involvement, to address controversial issues and to address impacts on

special resources or public health. (See 63 Fed. Reg. 58,046 (October 29,1998).) Clearly this
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permit is very controversial, affecting historic vineyards and a way of life, and the NEPA process

would allow for full public participation.

EPA's 11th hour inclusion of applying effluent on an unidentified !2-aqe spray field as a

condition of the Permit is especially problematic because no interested party had a chance to

review or analyze this element. If EPA chose instead to prepare an EIS, members of the AVA

would have had adequate opportunity for public comment and would have requested that a Best

Management Practices Plan be required for this facility and the discharge. Indeed a NEPA

review would have better facilitated development of such a plan to address the concerns of AVA.

III. EPA's Issuance of the Permit Was Based on an Inappropriate Exercise of
Discretion Involving Important Policy Considerations that Warrant Review bv
This Board.

Two important policy considerations warrant the Board's review of the permit issuance in

this petition. First, EPA ignores and almost certainlv sanctions a sienificant violation of the

Tribe's Class III Gamins Compact by authorizing the Tribe to apply effluent onto an unidentified

l2-acre spray field, an area which cannot be used for that purpose under the Compact and the

Indian Gaming Regulatory Act. Second, EPA failed to include a third-party enforcement

mechanism to ensure the Tribe complies with the terms and conditions of the Permit.

A. The Permit both isnores and almost certainlv authorizes a violation of the

agreement) that the 12 acres of sprav fields be located onlv on lands that
qualifv for gamins under the Indian Gamins Resulatorv Act.

EPA failed to inquire, disclose or analyze adequately the tribal Permittee's proposal to

utilize a spray field on 12 unidentified acres.a The 12 acres has to be land outside the Rancheria

because the Rancheria terrain simply does not contain a l2-acre tract suitable for spray field use.

o AVA incorporates by reference the discussion on the |2-acre spray field contained in the
Sonoma County Petition.
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With factual certainty, it can be said that the Tribe intends to use an off-Rancheria location for

the spray field, meaning that the Permit authorizes a project which will violate the Tribe's Class

III Gaming Compact requirement that Gaming Facilities must be located only on lands that

qualify for gaming under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act ("IGRA"), 25 U.S.C. $ 2701 et seq.,

and cannot be located on lands which do not.

The Tribe's Compact requires that all "Gaming Facilities" be operated "only on those

Indian lands on which gaming may lawfully be conducted under the [IGRA]." (Compact Section

4.2.) The Compact defines "Gaming Facility" as "any building in which Class III gaming

activities or gaming operations occur . . . and all rooms, buildings, and areas, including parking

lots and walkways, a principal purpose of which is to serve the activities of the Gaming

Operation." (Compact Section 2.8 (emphasis added).) Because the Tribe's wastewater treatment

facility will exclusively serve the activities of the Tribe's casino, it falls within the Compact

definition of "Gaming Facility;" by operation of federal law, the l2-acre spray field must be

located on "Indian lands on which gaming may be lawfully conducted" under IGRA.

Indian lands on which gaming may be lawfully conducted under IGRA are limited to: (1)

"all lands within the limits of any Indian reservation" and (2) "any lands title to which is either

held in trust by the United States for the benefit of any Indian tribe or individual or held by any

Indian tribe or individual subject to restriction by the United States against alienation and over

which an Indian tribe exercises governmental power" as of October 17, 1988, the date on which

IGRA became law. (25 U.S.C. $ 2703(4).) Unless an exception is met under 25 U.S.C. S 2719,

either of these land provisions must have been satisfied under IGRA. There can be no dispute

that the I2-acre spray field is to be developed on land off the Rancheria and therefore does not

satisfy the Compact requirement that Gaming Facilities be located exclusively on lands that
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qualify for gaming under IGRA. EPA's abject failure to investigate, analyze, and disclose this

illegal use of land goes to a fundamental decision to issue the Permit and is a matter which

should be reviewed by this Board.

B. EPA failed to include a third-partv enforcement mechanism

The Permit currently provides no specific language for enforcement of the terms and

conditions in the event that those terms and conditions are violated.s Under existing law,

enforcement would be at the discretion of the EPA and the Department of Justice since EPA is

the agency with authority, jurisdiction and ability to take action against the tribal permittee

should violations occur and Justice is EPA's lawyer.

Sonoma County is the local government with jurisdiction over the lands surrounding the

Dry Creek Rancheria - including the unidentifred |2-acre spray field which almost certainly will

be sited on land not within the Rancheria boundaries.u For this reason, the County certainly has

an undeniable and vital interest in preserving the integrity of the environment in the immediate

vicinity of the Rancheria, including the Russian River and its tributaries.

Violations of the permit could easily cause contamination of the local environment if left

uncorrected for any period of time, yet as the Permit is written, no third party - including the

AVA and Sonoma County - has a direct ability to protect the local environment by initiating

legal action to ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of the permit as contemplated by

5 As noted above, the Permit prohibits the direct discharge of effluent from the wastewater
treatment plant annually between May 15 and September 30. The presence of threatened salmon
and steelhead in Stream A1 increases the need for adequate and timely inspections and
enforcement of the Permit terms and conditions.
6 As noted above, AVA contends that the Permit impliedly authorizes the use of the l2-acre
spray field in support of the Tribe's Gaming Facility in contravention of the Tribe's Gaming
Compact and IGRA. Because of the high likelihood that the use of the spray fields is illegal due
to its location off the Rancheria, timely inspections and enforcement of the Perniit terms and
conditions are critical.

t9



Section 505 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. $ 1365. Instead, the only legal option available

would be to bring suit against the EPA seeking injunctive relief requiring the agency to take legal

action against the tribal Permittee to cure the violations. Only after the County litigation has

been successfully concluded would the EPA be required to move against the Permittee to correct

the violations. This two-step process would be time-consuming and defeat any expeditious

enforcement of the Permit's terms and conditions, as is contemplated by Section 505 of the Clean

Water Act.

The reason for this convoluted two-step enforcement process is that the Tribe enjoys

sovereign immunity from suit by the interested local parties, but not by the federal government.

This means that EPA can file enforcement actions, but AVA and the County cannot. Only if

there is an enforceable waiver of tribal sovereign immunity as to violations of the Permit can a

non-federal entity have any legal rights at all. AVA proposes that EPA should require in the

Permit a tribal waiver of sovereign immunity in favor of the County so that violations could be

quickly corrected through County enforcement action. It should be noted that any such waiver

must be specific and limited to only allow the County to seek enforcement of violations of the

Permit.

Such an enforcement provision would allow prompt action by the local government to

compel corrective steps should violations occur, rather than requiring a two-step process which

could consume months or even vears. AVA's request for a third-party enforcement mechanism

is consistent with Section 505 of the Clean Water Act, is fair and should be acceptable to the

tribal Permittee in light of its expressed concern for the environment surrounding the Rancheria.

The process for adopting a waiver of sovereign immunity is not obscure. To the contrary,

it is well-defined and known to the Tribe. The waiver must be in the form of a formal tribal

20



resolution of limited waiver of sovereign immunity which is adopted by the Tribe's governing

body.

Thus, the AVA respectfully proposes the Permit should be amended to establish a third

party enforcement mechanism by requiring the Tribe to execute a formal waiver of sovereign

immunity in favor of the County as a condition of the Permit. Only with the protection afforded

by such a requirement can the County and AVA be assured that permit violations will be

promptly identified and enforced in a timely manner that protects the environment.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Petitioner requests that the Board grant Petitioner's request for

review of NPDES Permit CA0005241. Petitioner requests that the permit be remanded for

further review by the Regional Administrator so that the permit limits for the discharge of

effluent into the unnamed tributary of the Russian River can be reviewed and amended to ensure

compliance with the Clean Water Act, the Endangered Species Act, the National Environmental

Policy Act and their implementing regulations.

Respectfully submitted this 4'h day of June 2007.

Alexander Valley Association

y Counsel

H. Scott Al
Dickinson Wright PLLC
1901 L Street NW, Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036
Telephone: (202) 659-6928
Facsimile: (202\ 659-1559

Dennis J.
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LIST OF EXHIBITS

AVA Comments Concerning Proposed/Draft USEPA NPDES Permit
(CA0005241), Dry Creek Rancheria Band of Pomo Indians (River Rock
Casino Site), dated September 27,2006.

County of Sonoma and Sonotma County Water Agency Comments on the
Proposed National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Permit No. CA 0005241, and Request for Voluntary National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Compliance, dated September 29,
2006.

EPA Biological Evaluation for New NPDES Permit for the Dry Creek
Rancheria Waste Water Treatment Plant (NPDES Permit CA 0005241).

NOAA Fisheries Concurrence Letter. dated Julv 25.2006.
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EXHIBIT A



oc/

September 27,2006

US Environmental Protection Agency
Region IX, WTR-5
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA 94105-3901

Board of Directors
Alexander ValleY Association
P.O. Box 1195
Healdsburg, CA 95448

Subjecl Cornrnents Conceming Proposed/ Draft USEPA NPDES Permit

(CA 0005 241),Dry Creek Rancheria Band of Porno Indians (River Rock

Casino Site)

Ladies i Gentlemen:

These comments concerning the referenced Permit are offlered by the Board

of Directors of the Alexander Valley Association (AVA) and supplement the

verbal comments that were delivered by our representatives at the Public

I{earing on September 7,2006.

The AVA is a not-for-profit organization of more than 300 property owners

in the Alexander Valley of Sonoma County, CA where the Tribe's

Rancheria and Casino are situated. The proposed permit directly affects the

interests of our Members because, alnong other things, the proposed

discharges will impact surface and ground waters in the Valley as well as

tributaries of the Russian River, alt of which are receiving water bodies into

which the proposed discharges would be made.

Our Association opposes issuance of this Permit as drafted tbr the reasons

contained in this memoranduni as well as those stated previously at the
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{bl
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pubric Hearing by our representatives, candv c-"dl.Ralph sceales' Pete

Davton and Bili u#i*i"' u,t or;H;;;'eve 
pi'"'t.'' rhe AVA also

"'iipi, *a y:rffi n'Xm##*mm"ttlil*: :ffiffin ?i
the many other tn 

i of the draft permtt'

tfr" t"*i'A concerning shorrcomrngs

ThegeneralviewoftheAvAisthattheProPoseddischargesareabadidea.

ffi il"J."ff [:'*:i#t]'tr#ffi :I#Jl,":'H:*l''"".f'Jiliffi 'lhn
*5,l;;*:tr*il**,x;*ruaq:f,:.ff;ffi {"f;i"*1'r:*"
il: T##*ff$ihififi: t r{il:lsru? *""ii:'
concern itself #il;t w'th # i;{ti '1" o"J.g"pment plans' rt rs

undisputed n"oin'*"*':O''" 11{ 
'ntltibehas firm intentions ot

developing .r,",,i,"1, a desitinati""^,"*n *t'ich wi.tt generate vastly

increased uorr*, of wastew*' ",,J""tt 
water tr'u? ut" t"*ain'to greatiy

exceed tt, umoont, *i"ilu,.a .rriiJr tit" pt:tt:t;;J; application' And'

defoliation orit'" 'itt for d11Joilil;il"dJ rt"t-"*J ""oo"utedlv 
will

contirnre * .*'#rO* rit" rriuJi;;iffi;; Oi'pot" oiwastewater without

imposing "ut"'iittt*inp 
imna,cl; ;; i;;;ti qtrbors We believe these are

i'igt'tr't#*?f:JjJlf ;.,f;T;;"'.i'::":;tl"o:H?'*;:'*'
;:t""""-" "{ 

th:':, ""::ll*oions' 
bv' authorizing'h" p::g"::d

tjff l?T***xtn*'""ru#,i;g,'*:g;$ggg;";6;;'n-
IlJitio"u' We fear theY are tt

oversight' and enforceP"Yf-J; ;; t'na"'tJ"" 6v gou"**ental

authorities.Therealitiesu,.,ho]*"uer,thateventhemostaggresslve
oversight and enforcement nr"!* can nof prevent' nor can it fully

remediate, th" hu,mr.,r "o,',.qi.1.., "r 
u,,luwfui Ji,.hu'g.' which once

begun *uv;u"a often ui';it'" "Jlf*"' " '*it4ry3::' Added to

those .on". *,, c ommon r" Jil;;;'; fo ::li**;l'"ff :l]r"-:'un" 
"

rhat the trii" O* ulong historv of resistint'ltU;;.";, *at"tnown that

perceived i*o*nL":Jn its clams ot soverttgi'il;;u ,i*pr" task. h this

::gTlT;is3"l":i':"Hil1Xg:;#iJl";'to"arduousand
Prolonged'



As discussed below, strong evidence already exists indicating that the Tribe

has undertaken and it fif."fy to continue, activitiet Tq 
practices on-site that

are conducive to **"o*pliance. Understandably, this evidence, along with

the Tribe's poor history of co-operation with govemmental agencies in other

contexts, contributes to our ut gtt. While these justifiable concerns may not

ilirfy as grounds for denial olthe Permit, they compel us to urge in the

J.""#rt iossible terms that even if the Permit does not presume the

likelihood of non-compliance, it must not presume the likelihood of

compliance either. At ihe very least, the terms, provisions, conditions and

othei permit requirements should be no more lenient, of any more

permissive, than they would in the case of any other discharger.

Attached to these comments, and previously entered m the record at the

Public Hearing, is the engineering report of our consultant, Tom Grovhoug

of Larry Walker Associ#s, dated August g,Z006,commenting in detail on

the proposed permit. Once again we aiopt and request responses to all of

Mr. Grh,houg's comments ut d *. urge EPA to require the applicant not

only to supply and disseminate to thelublic thejnformation listed at the end

of the report but to accept revisions tothe draft Permit to eliminate the

deficiencies noted. fNotl: While some additional inforrnation has been

provided u.ry r...ntly, the close proximity to the end of the comment period

has precluded anything but a very cursory review, which is not a reasonable

outcome.]

Furthermore, with respect to the overail character of the Permit, we say as

forcefully as we 
"un, 

thut there should be no "free passes" on standard

permit requirements. As Mr' Grovhoug's report enumerates:

o Monitoring of existing discharges for temperatures, toxicity and toxic

pollutants"*urt be required of ihe applicant and data from that review

should be released fo; public review and used to perform a reasonabie

potential analysis and to modiff the permit and fact sheet accordingly

before adoPtion of the Permit' '

o An engineering analysis showing the capab.ility of the treatment

facility to comply with receiving water limitations for temperature

must be furnished by the applicant'

o Language in the permit documents that appears to indicate the

discharyes would be exempt from the Russian River Basin Plan

_')



prohibitions and other limitations is unquestionably presumptuous and

inupprop'iate, and it ought to be deleted'

Even more fundamental are the following matters:

First, before the permit is issued' lhe applicalt mSst^U; required to provide

adequate .r,girr.".i[; ""4 
r"l.*inr:"t iftcation for the proposed effluent

disposal scheme; 
" 

ffi';;;;; ; durrc "*ut.r balance" analysis is

essential' From'o" ""t'o""t 
otoid'-i**"ot be determined how much

wastewater will u. g;r"ted or *il;he;it is even theoretically possible to

dispose orrr.u,"a"#u"ilil;;; pi*""a when the many' many upPut:tt

fallacies surrounding the proposed.Jir.trurg"* to stream A1 (see below) are

added to these ambiguities, the 
"rrtir" "in 

rlnt plan, especially for summer

discharges, becomes susPect'

Second,theproposeddischargestoStreamAl,aspointedoutbymymany
speakers at the Public Hearing' *t ;;i;"dy probiematic and ought not to

be allowed. euttiif aside for ih.r" purpor.r ,t ".l:T 
interesting question of

the Tribe,, ."id# ;;; 
"i 

* *.ti 
"ntitt"m.."tlo 

discharge wastewater

onto neighboring private.prop*ni"r^t*hich this P.ermit cert-ainly seems to be

facilitating), the proposal to u'" stitlm Ai ;t a discharge channel is'

franklY, bizarre'

NotwithstandingthatthePermitexpre-ssly*qy'::properlyprohibitsany
sheet flows fi.#;irh"lio."* 

pi o. st 
"** 

Ai to t"tto""ai"g property' the

Tribe itself h"r';".k r;;ledged i".J,1;fiiittgt *ith the federal government

that sheet no* il tt 
" 

ur,ruiurra invariable outcome of waters transported

through st 
"u*-ej.lw""ar 

EPA;;;ention to the "Dry creek Rancheria

FeetoTrustProjectFinalEnvironmentalAssessment''datedAugust2005,
which *u, pr"pured by the Tribei;;;;;ental consultants' ESA' for the

US Departm"'i,-"ii*,Lrior,s B"r; git:otl" Affairs' In that FEIs' a

"Wetland Dtf;;;;Rtport"' included at Appendix C' discusses at some

length tt . "rruru"i"ristics 
of st 

"u* 
ni. or puttitular interest here is Figure

4-2,whichdepictsveryclearlythesheetflowconditionthatisaninherent
characteristic of this watercour;':;;;-iz candidlv deron:tl1r: th*

waters reachn"g il;.;;i;"u willUe iischarged by sheet flow to the

surrounding vii"yurds located on private property south and east of

Highway 128'?;topy of Figure +-Zitafiached')



ToauthorizeadischargethatalmSstcertainlywi.tlr3sultinviolationsof
permit conditions ;;;.r nonsensic"f , 

"tp";i"Uy 
in the absence of reliable

irydrologic evidence that the flows '* f,"-*uged effectively under all

conditions of use i" pt*f"d. aviolation. The pttti*inury "Adaptive

Management Ptan' iAp'if 2006by Curtis Lam) is' according to Tom

Grovhoug, inadequate for these po'po'"'' Il T:*:il 
message to AVA

dated Septembe r 24,2006(excerpt 
"utt*n"al, Mr' Grovhoug points out the

unreliability of the approach tlken' He also notes the anomalous

circumstan"", "o*-""ted 
on Uy '"t'J;n**::lthe Public Hearing' that

allowing the Tribe to postpone the.field testing required for preparation of its

. final AMp rrntit uft".'i*un." of the Permit almost certainly qli"_1r:1that

the prohibition against sheet flows *il1U" violated and impacts to vineyard

operations will occur'

The foregoing comments highlight the very large'l:lt iilh: recorlljlV

showing that the i;i;;, "ffi""J 
iirp"."iirf."" *311be able to approprixelv

dispose of effluent during the summit*otttttt when discharges to Pl are

precluded. These 
"orr".ri, 

u"ro*" *ugrrified when recent events on the site

are considered'

During the summer, it is reasonable to assume that land application of

effluent tr.,r.ugt orr-site i,,igation unJ spraying will be a very significant

component of the Tribe's effluent oitpotut-plan because of the inherent

limitation, on oth., forms or r",rr", ;1i. i"iti qt significant on or- off-site

impoundmentcapacity,theprobatio'o,,dischargetoStreamPl,andthe
already mentioned shoftcomirrg, oiJircharges to stream A1' The reuse of

effluent for land application depends to a great extent on the availability of

landscaping and naiuratly occurring vegetation to absorb the water;

otherwise erosion, which the Permlt ouig., the applicant to control through

best management practices, *il [" .rr"o.r:tug"a *itn titt"ty adverse impacts

on receivi"g r*;;ir. tNot", AVA believes that a comprehensive storm water

managem."' "iJt'"'io" 
to"t'ol plan fo11ew constnrction on the entire

Rancheria rit" J""io be requireirv usgpA., lither 
under this permit or

under u r"pu,u* storm watei discharge permit']

with this sort of scenario, one assumes that the Tribe would do all that it

could to maintli" in. natural character of the site so as to promote

absorption "ii; 
;ppii.a effluent' The actual facts are to the contrary'

Attached are copies of very *:;ph;tographs which demonstrate that not

only is the natuial character "f 
;h; ,it. nJt being preserved' large portions of



rheremain,nrll*dopen'?u':::;T#Xitili'-{#,;*"$*'#J;fv.",;"1'1v;:::fi -;li,Hlll]il*ity,*."1#i,1ilil;;;"*u"v*,.,
doubted that erost-"'t'"' 

**tttlult.,ru,erials detrimen;;il 4" ry::?"

lfi "iJr-1'":#s*"$ j;.*lili*=**r',1"s*,').*#*{lt'
River and other :Hffi""; merit alentiolll^,?""fii1;;.,ivities are
;;;il;i',,1"::i,"11:ili,ll,T*;;;;;devetopm:l[:*:;;#,1."'ilo''"*;'i':i;;;" *,* ffi :1t1tr :',il:iffi1i?i:llf 

'
conducted 11::lh"r can be transm
erosion of sotls tflsL va' uv ---' 

__. cc+-rrhq, about the Tribe's Permit

This occurrence reveals several irnportant "l*fi153' a

*:"T"probabreerrect*en:::":11:ffi1";ilill'JJilt:'Tirx'J:T"'

,rruri b. evaluated in t:tult*,"nded 
actions on the site' No sucn

it" ftiU"'s previous-"*'l'" 
been done'

tuull'ution appears to hav(

.rheenvironmentar..T".:1",1;:!l!r#ffi*:t,*s*i,lll*-..
assessed' It is foolh*oy 

:;iilior*.orutoonmentar regurarron, wh"r"

l,1i:*:;t':::ffil?ldiil'.1;i'r'Tl,T;;"nta,impac3,u,"ih*,"i,fiili;utio,,tX;f il3,?ll;::HH$:m.f*ilh*.
exPected' It is another 

l;''ent must
thorouglr environment&I asssso'rvr^- --

for Public revlew'

rrnevaruating,loTe[fii-l;il,'.,1til;$Tff ;ii'1j"ffi:HHht';[ffi::':t*;i:ii$Jiry*'f*'1:ilffi :"ffir
f,?X'1i",i:ilHlil#'iJ"uuiruo':9li#fi tf, iil,':."J.,Ileven'ls
""fi;:'t;rGT:.1'"ffi HtJ,H:;Jl:JiT;::::ntchangesto
reported above, meY iji;;, 

nerftrmed 
previously'

conclitions on site' ll ons w@o v-'^-- 
^--^r nonFcts of this Permit

At the P ubri c Hearins sPeffi; ::lil: tl*n:xf,:ilffi :J* i etene s s

that deserve seriotts ""lt^t:
uut *itt'*i t*i""tiut elaboration'



ThereisareasonableprobabilitythatthedisclrargestoStreamsPl
andAlcotrldcontainanddepositoff-sitematerialsthatmay,

"tp*f"fft 
oroer time, contaminate nearby wells and/or damage

"a:"i"i"g't 
in"yurJri"'* t boron deposits; ponding dur:ing non-

dormant growing seasons; etc')'

To the extent Tribal sovereignty is pertinent to this application, it is

important,o r.*"*ber that-oniy the Rancheria property on which the

casino enterpnselrl".*ra q,rulifr"r for that status. The Tribe's

recently acquired iO"eutl' par""l' adjacent l*llYarate 
from the

Rancheria, does not. dbviourry, ,r.uiby properties owned by others

but someho* U.in"g rJi.1."t.A io tft"r. aischarges without their

owners' consent, do not qualiff either'

It is an arguable environmental and economic consequence of the

proposed discharges to Streams,Pl. and A1 that their proximity to

establisheO pr"In,'iit *t"0" producing vineyards could depreciate

value of the .rrro"rf'irr-glu"d. to the foint that these properties are

iorrg"t economically viable for their best use'

o The use of "on-catl" wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) opefators as

a principat 
"t.-""t 

of the WWTP operations plan is highly

questionuur".rr..-Permitshouldmandateana.rrT?ementthatwill
ensure Z+ fro,r,s p er dayll days per week responsiveness by

individual, *r,ol,t i"immtiiate proximitvl? the site and by virtue

of training and experience ur. q.ruiined to make prompt' appropriate

clerisions in emergencies'

r The permit should affirmatively require full compliance with all of the

particula$ of iitft 22 of thecalifomia Administrative Code for

treatment and discharge of recycl"J watet as is expected of any other

Califomia Permittee'

eongoingcompliancemonito|ngandreportTg.litypicalwastewatef
constituent, uirJ conditions 1e.glt"*peiature,loxicity, 

etc.) are 1?* 
qt

evennonexistentinsomerespectsirrcomparison-withothersimilar
permits. nO"q,*t" compliance monitorirg must be added to the

long
the
no



{t

permitforallparameter,*ll:ff'uentorreceivinewaterlimitations
to ensure thatihe requiremenr*'uni"o*"ttio"t 

i'"'ihe p"rmit are being

achieved. d;;;;;stantial.ju;fication, 
not found in the record'

there i' no reason to excust t#;t'i;;; such standard permit

monitoring and compliance provisions'

lnclosingweoffertwoaddi t ionalcommentswebel ievehavegreat
importance'

First,foranumberofgoodreasonssomeofwhicharementionedabove,we
have no doubt tt ut it J"rr"ctiveness ifun NppgS permit issued to the Tribe

is likely to be dd;;; on whetfrer "t*i*nt 
ut'o ""i*"ement 

in support of

;il;ilii : t"T ;}*i:$"1?1X:';*1";# il:?.$i'L' ^
commenters wno

resources availaut?*tlri;a ou. Noirr?ourt Regional Water Quality control

Board to enhance the performan." orirr".e functions' we submit that issues

of sovereignty, comity and oth.e1,3o-.rii iorls of governmental status are not a

barrier to using riwiicg .aubiiities u, ut adjunct to EPA's own resources'

Federal government frequent$:ry;;i; through agents and with the

assistance of other public 
"*.rrror, 

I"Jtn.-.i.-".tmilance that the agent or

assistance i' ufro'aiJ through * ;il; o!th9 State should make no

difference if the tiies orair!.tion unJauthority are appropriately defined' A

strong ,ur" 
"urr'b;;;" 

that it *;il u" it ,tt" advantage and convenience

of all parties if il i;; elected '" ui ;$j":i * 
::t' 

iJrisdiction tbr these

purposes, u*.,rr"j"J of such "onsent 
itroua not preciude EPA from

utilizing urry ,uJr.rt available 1.^*our"" 
to carry o1t the mandates of the clean

Water Act as 
"#;;;ry 

unA 
"ff""tively 

as possible'

Second, we have pointed.out P.reviously F 
g1pt 

1n 
the record with respect

to cerrain ir"; ;ilrr""ri"f irf"tt"iit" l".glaltielopment 
plans' proj ected

wastewate, ".i;;'iil.t1.9iil 
qi)ul'A'': ^Ii" 

balanc e")' water

quality ou'u, t'Ji'i""i '"ototti6 etc';' Nong' of the information'slueht is

extraordin*, iririr. ""^rJ", "f ";"Ni;ii,S 
application' nor is it unduly

burdensome for the applicant," nt"tto"' wiih*,the information' all parttes

are inadequately advis.d cor,""*ing relevant titt;;;;;;ces' and issuance of

a permit in thaistate of ignorance iJboth unnecessary and perilous to anyone

affected by deficiencies th"t:Jid F;"gh,::,Y;Oten 
avoided' Not onlv

shouldEPArequiresubmissionoftheinformation,butreasonandfairness'
together *i h;il;'i;;;;i,hi, i"fbr;;;ion o" tr'" f"'*it itseif' also demand

public Oi""mi"ution and u"u*o"'uif" "pp""*ity 
iot further public



comment, both in writing and atsecond public hearing. The public hearing

process has proven to be exceptionally valuable in developing a complete

and accurate record for this Permit, and we belieye that the time and efforl

entailed in conducting a further hearing is easily justified fbr the same

reason.

We would appreciate your timely response to these comments and request,

given the urgency and importance of this matter to our association'

Respectfully submitted,

Candace Cadd
President
Alexander Valley Association

Copies to:

Senator Diane Feinstein
Congressman Mike ThomPson
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board of the State of

California, Attn. Catherine Kuhiman, Executive Officer
Sonoma County Supervisor Paul Kelley
Sonoma County Water Agency, Attn. Pamela Jean, PE
OtTrce of the Sonoma County Counsel, Attn. Bruce Goldstein, Esq.

Thomas R. Grovhoug, President, Larry Walker Associates

Attachments



MEMORANDUM

'fo:

From:
Date:
Subject:

Ralph Sceales, Alexander Valley Association

Tom Grovhoug, Larry Walket Associates

August 9,2006
Preliminary analysis of the proposecl NPDES permit for tt-re discharge of

treated wastewater from the Diy Creek Rancheria to local surface waters

As described in Task I of our proposal, I have read the proposed NPDES permit and

supporting Statement of Basis and have prepared the foilowing preliminary analysis of

the issues embodied;'th" pil;;J p".*iib. the Dry Creek Rancheria and River Rock

casino. This memorandum is divide-d into three sections: (1) Significant concerns' (2)

Other Concerns and (3) Document Requests' This information is provided to support ollr

initial discussions of the proposed permit and to assist in decision making regarding the

future course of action.

Significant Concerns

Reviewoftheproposedpermitrevealedthefollowingsignificantconcerns:

l. Effluent Limits for Priority Pollutants. The Statement of Basis for the proposed

permit (page 7) states that no dia on priority polluta*1is available because monitoring

was not previously required. In the uUr".r"" oi Oata, it is concluded that effluent limits

are not needed for any priority pollutants' This conclusion is not weli supported and is

not appropriate. In ffi ;ifr#t limits for priority nolu1Tts are common for terliary

a"ititi.,dischargingtoeffluentdominatedwatersinCalifomia.

In applying for a new surface water discharge, it is the responsibility of the discharger to

provide data from the existing treatment fu.lfity to allow for fe 
evaluation of the need

for effluent limits. The discharger should be required lo furnjsh adequate, representative

data to allow for 
" 

p;;;.; ;;;;ion of the n..d fot effluent limits for priority pollutants

pri", i"la"ption oithi Npogs permit' In my judgment'-this should include

performance of a minimum of three priority poit,rt,*t analyses on the effluent' laboratory

analysis for irurOrre.s to complemenitft ttu.. metals analysis, completion of a

..reasonable potential analysis" and derivation of appropriate Y."':t 
qtilll-based effluent

limits for inclusion in the proposed permit. Becaui" th" tt"* discharge must immediately

comply with such limits, dh" Stut"*"nt,of Basis for the proposed permit should also

include an euatuatioJJ"monstration of the ability of the proposed treatment plant to

immediately cornply with all effluent limits'

The above concern also. applies to a number of non-priority pollutants' including' at a

minimum, electrical conductivity (or optionally totJ dissolved solids)' ammonia'

aluminum, iron, and lnanganese' and temperature'



In summary, the permit should not be considered tbr adoption until the fore-mentioned

work has been completed and documented in the publicly available draft permit and

Statement of Basis.

2. Compliance with Temperature Limitations. The proposed NPDES permit includes

receiving water limitations (n.to. on page 7)thatlimit the temperature effects of the

discharge. The Staternent oi Basis sftbuia include an analysis that adequately

demonstrates that the proposed treatment facilities can comply with these receiving water

limitations. The proposed treatment facilities do not appeal to be adequate to attain

compliance with these effluent limits'

3. Hydrologic characteristics of Stream A. on page 3 of the statement of Basis for

,tr" fropor"ipermit, it is stated that the US Army Cotpt of Engineers has determined that

Stream A1 is not a tr|buiary to the Russian Rivei or otirer navigable w1lers of t* United

States. The analysis and documentation supporting this finding should be provided for

puUti" review, since it is an uncommon finding- Q-uestions that exist are (a) whether that

determination included consideration of the effects of proposed effluent discharge

volumes and (b) whether the determination considered extreme wet weather rainfall and

runoffconditions.

4. Effluent water Balance. The spreadsheet calculations supporting- the effluent water

balance during extreme wet year .onditiont should be provided for public review' It is

not at all clear *h"tt 
"t 

ttt" propos"d effluent disposal/storage scheme is feasible during

either typical or extreme *"t y"*r, given the proposed limitations on discharge to surface

waters, the limited land area for effluent disposal and the uncertainties described in the

proposed permit.

5. Adaptive Management Plan. The Adaptive Management Plan that is proposed to be

developed after adoition of the permit should be released for public review prior to

adoption of the proposed NPDE'S permit to ensure that the proposed discharge to.Stream

Al is adequate anifeasible. Inspection of the stream and downstream roadside ditch

indicates that significant efflueni discharges to stream A1 will lead to flooding of private

property and resulting unacceptable nuisince conditions to the property owner' Until the

magnitra" of flow vo-lumes that can be discharged seasonally to stream A1 are

understoo{, a propel etfluent water balance cannot be determined' The t'easibility and

reliability of the overall effluent discharge scheme must be established before an NPDES

permit can be properly considered and adopted'

6. Surface Water Discharge operations Plan. The operations plan described in Part

II. Special Conditions. C. should be fully developed and considered prior to the

commencement of discharge and prior to approval of the proposed NPDES permit- This

plan must also be consistent with the Adapiive Management Plan and the effluent water

balance to ensure that the proposed discharge is properly managed' The notion that this

plan should be developed l'on the fly", afteiadoption of the permit and duting actual

iis"hurg" events is an unusual and unnecessaly approach. Typically' operations plans are

developed in concert with facilities design and well in advance of the adoption of



!

:

Dermits.Suchprioradonliolisevenmofeappropriateinthiscase,sincetheproposalts
tr 

" ""* 
tttr";e water discharge'

7. Antidegradation analvsis' A: 
fL::"n 

applicatioi f::i"1"* 
surface water '

li,i'n",*'*4,*-qn#;anlX1f iEl*,U*gf"'"Wll,'J,lnif; I""X""''i'"'
ii'"ii"'e"'i' consistent *$ f:i:Tl-T:::X':#ffi";-;;;'orv i" nature *d q-o.' 1":

H:lir#lxil,t'ffi**"gXrm'9ruI';['##;;*il1ffi lH;::-'
*illi::::"Ttri$**x{';1irfrTffi r1;T;;fr :TJ$:::T;r#iis)sh'urd'e
provided for Puottc

8. Exception to discharge limitatill,of uo"-g:*:-nt "f-1,:i51rtl;Jffi 
ouu'

ilg$;*n'rJi:'n*Uit$l*:"1fi ':T;:Htx""&;;"ir'"on"percen'i
;f;;ii*itation' These criteria include:

I ReliabititY
o Protection of Beneficial Uses

t Maximize reciamation

o Meetantidegradationrequirements
. Prohibit'""3rrittiit"o"Uot"t"Mav 

15 and September 30

For reasons stated previousry regarcrrng the absence of adequate effluent data to evaluate

protectionoru*i.iJ*,"i"ui"""",;il**[Uf#*n:U:m::X"^';:lyiiuo
i;;d"t reclamation has been *Tt*

should request rt 
"i 

it 
" 

language th"t d ffiuig" *L*ra qi'urit'v"rot an exception be

t"*"""a from the Statement of Basrs'

g.EflluentandReceivinew{1]v.ronitoring.Giventhenristinenatureofwater
qualiry io tt. nur*i-* Rit; watersheli, iit" 

"iti""* 
and receiving water quality

monitoring r"q,rir.*"nts for the nr.;jilj"d;;;;s" 
'r'ootl-u" uitquate to ensure that

violations "rpr.r"rii.o 
ti*i , *'r u"J"i"cted, rhat 

""^9;Jn"*ile 
lmnac-t:11not allowed

to occur *o trrut tt 
"complicated 

uj;;il*ly t'o:."Iui1-ehuent rnanagement scheme rs

runctioning properly. * is recomm#ilil in; t:ry:l#ffi 3;i5:T"fi $'Ti1
rrequentr y * *li,"i" ̂ ^i" 1 :gl.:^ l, fll* 3 ;,: H |iffilX'ffi ;;# ;'d ar e runcti on i n g
;i;;;"e that the proposed lacluucs ilrv vvr.E r--r

as designed:

Acute and chronic toxicity Monthly (versus every other year)

Continuotts (versus no requirenrent;

,-:"1
i€i
v,.:
tj&
'Et.l:-::,

Temperature

PrioritY Pollutants

Chlorine residual

MonthlY (versus everY other Year)

Continuous (verstts rveeklY)



Hardness

Turbidity

Weekly (versus no requirement)

Continuous (versus weeklY)

pH Continuous (versus dailY)

10. Inspection and Monitoring of the ?roposed facilities and operations' concern

exists that the usgpa r\rpogs flermit division is not adequately staffed to maintain

appropriate levels of inrp."iio.tu-ng -g*t:ring of the proposed treatment and disposal

oii*iion. It should t" r"gg*tt"{rttul USEPAdelegate the authority for routine

inspection and monitorfi; the Regional Water quafity Control Board' Region 1' who

is more routinely involve-d and in greater proximity to adequately perform these

functions.

Other concerns

The following additional comments on the proposedNPDPS. permit and Statement of

Basis exist. These comments are organized according to their occurrence in the two

documents rather than according to a priority of importance, and may be deemed to be

signincant upon further review and discussion with AVA representatives'

NPDES Permit

Page 3, footnote (l): The limit on discharge should specify that the discharge shall not

exceed one percent of the Russian River fl"ow at any time, and that' in no case' shall the

discharge flo* 
"*""Ld 

the daily river flow measurelnent at the Cloverdale USGS gauging

station. The languag" ,ttut *outO allow the one percent limit to be evaluated on a

monthly average basis should be deleted'

Page 4, Table 2: Monthly avelage BOD and TSS limits should be 10 mg/l rather than 30

*g1t to allow compliance with Title 22 requirements'

Page 6, C.2. Second sentence: The receiving water monitoring should be performed prior

to 9 AM to detect critical conditions for disJolved oxygen. The phrase "when feasible"

should be deleted.

page 6, D. Receiving water Limitations: Language should-be added to clarify the

discharger,s ."rpo^iUitity in determining causation for violations of receiving water

limitations.

page 10, Part II. Special conditions. D, Reporting of capacity Attainment and Planning:

The permittee should be required to report withf30 days after average dry weather flow'

lbr any month .*r*.d, 75 percent (rather than 90 percent) of the rated capacity of the

treatment f-acility. This noiification is needed to .r,r.rr* that adequate capacity will be

provided in advance of demand'



Page 11, Special Conditions, E. Reclaimed Water Limitations: The applicatign of.

reclaimed water should comply with all of the requirements of Title 22, Division 4,

Cft"pt* 3 of the Califomia Co-de of Regulations for disinfected tertiary recycled water'

Tliese requirements define water recycling criteria and address treatment requirements,

acceptabG recycled water uses, area use requirements, methods for testing and analysis'

engineering reports and operational requirements, requirements for plant personnel,

prJventive maintenance requirements, operating records and reporting, design 
,

iequirements, alarm requiriments, emergency storage and disposal requirements and

backflow prevention

Additionally, requirements for tail water lecovery or control should be included in the

permit to piovide physical facilities to ensure that uncontrolled runoff not occur.

Statement of Basis

Page 15: The statement is made that operators are on-call 24 hours per day' Does-this

im[ty that there is no regular attendanCe at the treatment facility during the normal work

*..[f The permit should require a minimum level of operator attendance at the

treatment facility (e.g. 40 hours per week).

Document Reguests

At a minimum, the following documents should be requested for review to allow proper

evaluation of the proposed NpOES permit in advance of consideration of the permit for

adoption.

a. Complete description of the basis for future flow projections, including a

description of any proposed new facilities that would lead to increased wastewater

flow-s.

b. An engineering analysis of the maximum/ultimate on-site wastewater effluent

land disposal caPacitY.

c. Effluent data for priority pollutants and hardness'

d. Reasonable potential analysis and calculations for water quality based effluent

limits.

e. Proposed Adaptive Managenent Pian for Stream A.1 prepared by

Hydroscience Engineers in April 2006'

t'. Proposed Surface Water Discharge Operations Plan.

g. I)ocumentation for US Anny Corps of Engineers finding that Stream Ai is not

tributary to the Russian River-
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William Esselstein

*-- Original Message -----
From: Igg$LgyhouS
To: Wil.Ian:--esseidsts ; "Siugassidsleil ; ilera*Qaylur ; RaipL-&-J-an$q*&sg1q,1
; :I_aru__G_iqyjj-qus ; Candysrd_i=g[v- ee iJ-ql
Sent: Friday, September 22,2006 3:06 PM
Subject: RE: Document request

Bill- | reviewed the Adaptive Management Plan for Discharge to Stream ,A1 that
was prepared in April 2006 by Curtis Lam. The empirical (i.e. trialand error)
approach suggested by Mr. Lam suggests increasing discharges to Stream ,A1 at
varying flow rates, starting at 10 gallons per minute, and monitoring over a one
year period to observe whether sheet flow occurs from the roadside ditch along
l{ighway 128. Observations, photos and rainfall data would be collected to
attempt to determine a discharge rate that will prevent sheet flow from the
roadside ditch.

The proposed approach is problematic for a number of reasons and would be
unlikely to lead to a reliable operational scheme that will guarantee that sheet
flows not occur to the vineyards. Problems with the approach include (1)
difficulty in correlating discharge rates with acceptable stream flows, especially
during iainfall periods, (2) the need to consider soil saturation resulting from
antec-edent rainfall conditions in the above correlation, (3) practical limitations
that operators will encounter, including the need to monitor and predict rainfall
and runoff quantities in the establishment of allowable discharge rates, etc. The
likelihood that prohibited discharges to the vineyard would occur during the one
year testing period has not been considered. The adaptive management plan
itself would likely result in immediate permit violations and impacts to the
vineyards.

Tom
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BOARD OF  SUPERVISORS
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SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 95403

(707\ 565-2241
FAx (707) 565-3778
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COUNTY CLERK
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

PAUL L. KELLEY
CHAIRMAN

VALERIE BROWN
VICE CHAIRWOMAN

MIKE KFRNS

TIM SMITH

MIKE REILLY

September 29,2006

Mr. John Tinger
Environmental Engineer
Clean Water Act Standards and Permits
United States Environmental Protection Agency

75 Hawthorne St.
San Francisco, CA 94105

Re: County of Sonoma and Sonoma County Water Agency Comments on the

Proposed National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

Permit No. cA 0005241, and Request for voluntary National

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Compliance

Dear Mr. Tinger:

I am writing to submit the comments of the County of Sonoma and the Sonoma

County Water Agency on the above-identified proposed NPDES permit, as well as a

formairequest that the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)

voluntarily prepare a NEPA document before taking any further action on the same'

Copies of both documents are enclosed.

As we expressed in our March 21,2006 comments oh the permit application, at

the May 12 meeiing with Congressman Mike Thornpson's office, and at the September 7

public irearing, the County and Water Agency are deeply concerned about the proposed

permit and the environmental impacts caused by the segmentation of the project proposed

and implemented by the Dry Creek Band of Pomo Indians ("the Tribe").

The County and Water Agency specifically remain concerned that the record

contains insufficient information to permit a meaningful public review of the proposed

wastewater discharges and their likely environmental impacts. The enclosed comments

identify twelve categories of missing information and analysis that are crucial to



Mr. John Tinger
September 29,2006
Page 2

informed participation in the peqmit revisw process' The- County and Water Agency

respectfully submit that the CSBpn must include this information and analysis in a

revised and recirculated proposed permit and proposed statement of basis before taking

any flirther action on the Tribe's application

The county and water Agency also respectfully request tha! !3!ore 
it takes any

further action on the application, ttt" USnpA voluntarily prepare a NIPA document

under its Policy and Piocedures for voluntary Preparati'on ofNEPA Documents' 63 Fed'

Reg. 58045 -47 (Oct.zg,lggS). The county and water Agency note that no NEPA or

public review occurred with regard to the Tribe's past development phases' largely

because the Tribe did not seek the instant NPDES'permit at that time, and that issuance of

the proposed permit could allow the Tribe to similarly implement its major expansion

plans without any environmental public review. The county and water Agency

respectfully submit that the instant permit review pfocess represents the.last best

opportunity to ,o*pr"fr.,r,.iu"ty address the large-scale and cumulative impacts of the

Tribe,s development, to expand public involveirent ancl address controversial issues' and

to meet the USEpA,s other criteria for voluntarily preparing a NEPA document'

TheCountyandWaterAgencythereforerespectfullyrequestthattheUSEPA
revise and recircuiu* ,t. propor.d permit and proptsed statement of basis' and

voluntarily prepare a NEPA document, before iaking any further action on the Tribe's

application.

Very trulY Yours,

;1 i '"1'',, , , :j,: li i' {".. ,: "

. l,,i"'t' 
' '-

| .,'
PAUL L. KELLEY, CWait

Sonoma County Board of Supervisors

Sonorna County Water Agency Board of Directors

Enclosures

cc: Cheryl Diehm, Office of Congressman Mike Thompson

Bob Van Ness, Esq,, Alexander Valley Association



County of Sonoma and Sonoma County Water Agency

Comments on the Proposed National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Permit No. CA 0005241

Introduction

This document comprises the comments of the County of Sonoma and Sonoma

County Water Agency on the NPDES Permit identified above, which the United States

Environmental Protection Agency ("USEPA") has proposed to issue to the Dry Creek

Band of Pomo Indians ("the Tribe"). The proposed permit would allow the Tribe to

approximately triple wastewater output at its Rancheria, from 40,000 to I12,000 gallons

pli auy (gpd), with an average weekend flow of 141,000 gpd and a peak capacity of

}OO,OOO gpd. The Tribe woulcl discharge wastewater via Stream P1 to the Russian River,

which is ihe drinking water supply to approximately 700,000 people in the region. The

Tribe also proposes to discharge to Stream A1, a surface fresh water impoundment that

terminates on private property and has the potential to impact domestic wells.

Issuance of the proposed permit would remove the last physical and 1egal restraint

on non-gaming development at the Rancheria, and would thus allow the Tribe to

approximatelytriple the size and scope of its operations. Plans for the Tribe's major

expansion, which would include a major new hotel and resort, are a matter of public

record ancl have been published in the newspaper. A true and correct copy of the article

clescribing the Tribe's expansion plans, and depicting them in full color, is attached

hereto as Exhibit A.

The County ancl Water Agency have taken a very active role throughout this

permit process, and have repeatedly expressed to the USEPA their deep concern about

ih" propor"d permit. The County Board of Supervisors submitted extensive comments to

ttre 
-USbpn 

on the permit application on March 21,2006, County staff entered written

objections to the proposed permit at the September 7,2006 public hearing, and County

and Water Agency staff have met and spoken r,vith USEPA staff in an effort to minimize

the public health, safety, and environmental impacts of any approved discharge.

The County and Water Agency appreciate the USEPA's willingness to

communicate and release some additional information regarding the impacts of the

proposed discharge and othsr issues raised by the proposed permit. The County and

Waier Agency further appreciate those changes that the USEPA appears to have made as

a result of the County's March 2006 comments on the permit application- Many

outstanding issues remain, however, and the permit should not be issued on this record.

The County and Water Agency respectfully request that the USEPA provide the

information and make the changes outlined below, and recirculate a revised proposed

permit for additional public review and comment.

Coturtl, of Sonoma and Sortonn Coutty* ll1ter Agency
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The County and Water Agency also respectfully request that the USEPA

voluntarily prepare a National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") document before

taking further action on the proposed permit. The instant permit process represents

perhaps the last best chance for resource agencies and the public to review and comment

irpon the likely significant environmental impacts of the Tribe's tripling of its operations,

as well as the cumulative impacts of the Tribe's pagt, present, and reasonably foreseeable

future development. A true and correct copy of the County and Water Agency's formal

request that the USEPA prepare a NEPA document is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

Discussion

I. The Proposed Permit Should Not Be Issued on this Record.

The public record lacks several categories of information and anaiysis that are

essential to the integrity of the proposed permit and crucial to informed participation in

the permit review process. The USEPA should not take further action on the permit until

this information and analysis is compiled ancVor conducted, a revised proposed statement

of basis and proposed permit are recirculated for public review, and additional

consultations tal<e place between the USEPA, Tribe, County, and the North Coast

Regional Water Quality Control Board.

A. Removal of Stream Al as a Receiving Water.

Regional Water Quality Control Board staff testified at the September 7 public

hearing that discharge to Stream A1 is not permitted under the Water Quality Control

Plan for the North Coast Region ("Basin Plan") because Stream A1 is an inland surface

water impoundment. The County and Water Agency understand that the USEPA may

have already agreed that discharge to Stream A1 would vioiate the Basin Plan, and intend

to remove from the proposed permit Stream A1's designation as a receiving water.

The County and Water Agency concur in the Regional Water Quality Control

Board's determination, and request that the USEPA delete Stream A1 from the proposed

permit. The County and Water Agency further submit that this change would constitute a

iubstantial revision to the proposed statement of basis and proposed permit, and that both

documents should be recirculated and subjected to additional public review and

comment.

B. Monitoring Requirements for Receiving Water Limitations.

The proposed permit includes monitoring requirements for some pollutants and

discharge characteristics at Outfalls 001, 002, and 003, where the treatment plant would

discharge to Streams Pl and A1. (Permit at2-5.) it would also require weekly

Cotutty of Sonoma untl Sononw Cowtl' Wtter Agency
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monitoring for pH, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and temperahrre both 100 feet upstream

of the outfalls, and at the Rancheria boundary. (Permit at 6')

The proposed permit then identifies fifteen separate limitations on the Russian

River and other receiving waters. (Permit at 6-7.) These include important limits on

temperature, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, pH, and others necessary to protect human and

aquatic health and safety. (Permit at 6-7 .) The proposed permit does not appear to

,"quire any testing or monitoring to ensure compliance with these limitations, however.

The USEPA should revise the permit to require frequent and independent

monitoring and testing of the Russian River to ensure compliance with these limitations.

The USEPA should fr.th"r require the Tribe to submit monitoring and testing results to

the Regional Water euality Control Board and all other agencies having jurisdiction over

the Russian River and its resources.

The absence of monitoring and testing requirements is especially problematic with

regard to temperature, as the County commented in March 2006. The proposed statement

of"basis correttly states that the Russian River is listed as an impaired waterbody for

sedimentation/siltation and temperature pursuant to Section 303(d) of the Clean Water

Act (SOB at 8), and the proposed permit therefore imposes a detailed, three-part

temperature limlt on disiharges to receiving waters. (Permit at7,\ 10.) Yet the

proposed permit does not appear to require any downstream testing or monitoring to

"nrur" 
that these limits are met, and that discharges do not further degrade the Russian

River and the listed fish species within it.

Similarly, the proposed permit does not appear to require the Tribe to actually test

and verify thatits dischaiges would not unduly increase turbidity (Permit at 6, U 2), create

undesirable water discoloi'ation, taste, or odors (id. at 7,'111T 5-6), cause pesticide

bioaccumulation in aquatic life (id.,fl l1), or violate any of the other receiving water

limitations. The proposed permit should be revised to require impose frequent and

independent *onltoring and testing requirements, and should be recirculated for public

review and comment of the same'

C. Water Balance.

The County has repeatedly commented on the pressing need for some evidence

that the Tribe's proposed disposal and storage scheme is actually feasible as a matter of

fact. Neither the proposed statement of basis nor the proposed permit include a water

balance or other infom,ation demonstrating that the Tribe's surface discharges, storage

areas, and spray fields could actually accommodate the proposed 300 percent increase in

treated wastewater.

Cowttl' of Sonorna and Sononta Cowtty Water Agenq;
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This information is crucial, given the Basin Plan's significant restrictions on

discharges to Ai and the Russian River, the Tribe's limited reuse opportunities, and the

USEPA:s reduced enforcement leverage against the Tribe (as opposed to municipal

agencies). The USEPA should disclose all information provided by the Tribe regarding

the feasibility of its proposed discharge scheme during both typical and extreme weather

years. The USEPA should also conduct an independent investigation and analysis of this

question, revise the proposed statement of basis and proposed permit accordingly, and

recirculate both for additional public review and comment.

D. Effluent Limits for Priority Pollutants.

The proposed statement of basis states that "[n]o data on priority pollutants is

available at this time because the WWTP was not required to conduct monitoring of toxic

pollutants." (SOB at 7.) This sentence should be rewritten from the passive to the active

i"nr", to disclose'that no data is available only because the USEPA has not asked for it,

and the Tribe has not provided it.

The USEPA should require the Tribe to submit information identifying the priority

pollutant levels in its existing effluent, including but not limited to three priority pollutant

analyses, a "reasonable potential" analysis, arld a laboratory analysis of hardness. This

information is readiiy available, given that the Tribe has been operating its treatment

plant for the last several years. Indeed, resource agencies routinely require this-information 
when evaluating permit applications to discharge even tertiary treated

wastewater.

The USEPA should thereafter derive appropriate priority pollutant effluent

limitations, and include them in a revised and recirculated permit. The County

understands that the USEPA eipects that the proposed discharge may not contain priority

pollutants sufficient to trip water quality standards. (SOB at7.) Itwould be arbitrary and

capricious to issue an NPDES permit on expectation alone, howevet, especially when the

USEPA's hypothesis can be easily tested and verified by requesting data from the

existing treatment plant.

E. Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Total Suspended Solids

(rss).

The County similarly commented in March 2006 that the IJSEPA should require

the Tribe to disclose BOS and TSS levels in its existing influent water, rather than

assuming them to be the same as "typical gaming facility" wastewater. The USEPA does

not appear to have done so, even though these values are readily available and easily

determined. The County appreciates the USEPA's willingness to impose BOS and TSS

standards more stringent than technology-based standards. (SOB at 9, I I .) The USEPA

nevertheless appears to have repeatedly refused to ask for readily available and

County of Sononta ancl Sonoma Countr* Ll/ater Agency
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potentially valuable information. The USEPA's tepeated refusals, and its potential

issuance of an NPDES permit without this information, appear unreasonable.

F. Physical CaPacitY of Stream Pl.

Mr. Dennis Murphy testified persuasively at the September 7 public hearing that

Stream P1 can not physically accommodate the anticipated discharge, and that using

Stream Pl as a receiving water would result in significant streambank erosion and other

environmental impacts. These concerns will be magnified if Stream Al is removed as a

receiving water, and the Tribe increases discharges to Stream Pl.

As Mr. Murphy correctly pointed out on September 7, neither the proposed permit

nor the proposed statement of basis provides any information or analysis of Stream Pl's

capacity to accommodate the anticipated dischaige. The proposed permit and proposed

statement of basis similarly include no information regarding erosion impacts, except for

one sentence requiring the Tribe to "design and install erosion protection measures to

prevent erosion from the discharge point to receiving water." (Permit at 9')

These measures should be designed and submitted for USEPA and public review

before any further action is taken on the proposed permit. In addition, the USEPA should

analyzewhether the proposed measures would be effective, disclose whether the Tribe

has ihe legal authority to enter private property along Stream Pl to implement them, and

impose a condition requiring that they be replaced with equal or more effective meAsures

should they fail ot prou. ineffective. A revised statement of basis and proposed permit

including ihir infot*ation and analysis then should be recirculated for additional public

review and comment before any action is taken on the permit.

G. Stream A1's Percolation and Evapotranspiration capacity.

The proposed statement of basis discloses that the Tribe has already "conducted a

study to estlmate the percolation and evapotranspiration capacity of [Stream A1]'" (SOB

at li.) The County specifically requested a copy of this study at the September 7 public

hearing, but did not receive it. Indeed, it does not appear that any interested individual or

organiiation has had an opportunity to review this study. If the USEPA decides to retain

Stream A1 as a receiving water, it should release this study to the public, and allow an

additional round of public review and comment'

Releasing the study is particularly important because, as the USEPA concedes, the

shrdy appears to have failed "to predict within a level of accuracy sufficient to

dembnstrate the perrnit requirement that no discharge contribute to sheetflow." (SOB at

17.) Moreover, as the County has previously commented, the Tribe has consistently

overestimated the percolation characteristics of soils intended for discharge.

Couttty of Sonoma ttnd Sononw Counry^ Water Agetrcy
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Similarly, the Tribe's proposed Adaptive Management Plan appears insufficient to

ensure that the proposed discharge would function as intended and not cause sheet flow

onto the existing vineyard located near the terminus of Stream A1. This sheet flow

would constitute a trespass onto private land, and could adversely impact the viability of

ciownstream lands for agriculture and residential development. The County and Water

Agency thus again requ*est that this study be included inthe public record, and that the

public have a chance to review and comment on it.

H. Analysis of Temperature Limitations.

As noted above, the Russian River is listed as an impaired waterbody for

temperature and sedimentation/siltation pursuant to Section 303(d) of the Clean Water

ect. Wittr regard to sedimentation/siltation, the proposed statement of basis includes one

paragraph attempting to expiain why the proposed discharge would not contain materials

iufflrcient to increase sediment levels in the Russian River. (SOB at 11.) Although the

County and Water Agency disagree with the USEPA's decision to analyze estimated

ratherihan actual TSS levels, the proposed statement of basis at least provides some

analysis of potential sedimentation and siltation impacts on the Russian River.

No similar analysis appears to exist with regard to temperature. The Tribe does

not appear to have provided any data suggesting that its proposed discharges would

"o*piy 
with temperature limitations, and neither the proposed statement of basis nor

proposed permit tff"r uny evaluation of this issue. Given the importance of water

iemperatuie to the Russian River and the protected species within it, the USEPA should

not issue any NPDES permit without analyzingthe proposed discharge's likely

temperature impacts.

I. AdaPtive Management Plan.

The proposed statement of basis and proposed permit rely heavily on a proposed

Adaptive Munug"*"nt Plan to assuage rampant public concerns that Stream Al can not

accommodate proposed Tribal discharges without causing significant environmental

impacts on neighboring, private vineyards. (SoB at 17; Permit at 9.)

The proposed Adaptive Management Plan can not carry this weight. The

proposed plan is just three pages long, and does not identify how much water Stream Al

,uou..o**odate without causing discharges onto private property. The plan instead

proposes a trial and error approach that essentially guarantees that at least some overflow

*ili or",r, on private prop#y. This approach is wholly inappropriate for this proposed

discharge. The USEFA ihould delete Stream Al as a receiving water, or require

significant modifications to the proposed Adaptive Management Plan, disclose those

"h-*g", 
to the public, and decide on and circulate a final plan before issuance of any

NPDES permit.

County^ of Sonoma and Sonomn Counrr- lYater Agency
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J. Quality Assurance (QA) Manual or Plan'

The proposed permit would require the Tribe to develop a QA Manual or Plan that

would, amongtth"t ihingr, identify the roles and responsibilities of the participants,

explain the Tiibe's intended sample collection procedures and similar information,

identify the laboratory that would analyzethe samples, and discuss how the Tribe would

perform data review and meet the USEPA's reporting and laboratory certification

requirements. (Permit at 13-14.)

None of this information depends on issuance of the proposed permit, and the

Tribe could prepare the require manual or plan now, and allow public review of its

contents. The USEPR should require the Tribe to do so, and circulate the draft QA

Manual or plan for public review and comment before taking any action on the permit

K. Operationn Maintenance, and Emergency Response'

The County has repeatedly requested that the USEPA require the Tribe to

designate an<l identify independent pe15ons or entities to operate and maintain the

wastewater treatmeniplant and disposal facilities. The proposed statement of basis and

proposed permit again do not identify any such pe(sons or entities, nor provide any

arsuran"--that they will be independent, and on site or available to respond to emergency

conditions.

The only information in this regard in the September 7 public hearing, when one

of the Tribe's consultants obliquely referred to an alarm system; remote viewing of the

plant, and a protocol for notifying concerned parties when violations occur. The

propos"d permit and proposed statement of basis should be revised to disclose this

information in far greatei detail, and to provide an analysis by USEPA staff regarding the

feasibility and efficacy of the Tribe's operation, maintenance, and emelgency response

plans, Tire USEpA should specificallyrequire that the Tribe immediately report all water

quality violations to the Regional Water Quality Control Board, the County, and all other

interested State and local entities.

The USEPA may object that this information (or other information identified

above) is beyond the uiual purview of an NPDES permit. The County and Water

respectfully refer the USEPA to page 19 of its proposed statement of basis, which reveals

that althougtt ttt" Tribe is not required to comply with State criteria for wastewater reuse

on Tribal lands, USEPA staff suicessfully negotiated with the Tribe on this point, and

inserted permit terms requiring compliance. The County and Water Agency respectfully

request tire USEPA to do the ru*" *ittt regard to the information identified above, and

include permit terms establishing standards for the same'

Cotutty o.f Soncstntt and Sonoma Cttunty lllater Agency
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L. Navigability of Stream A1.

The Statement of Basis states that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has

determined that Stream A1 is hydrologically isolated from all navigable waters of the

United States. (SOB at 3.) The USEPA should provide some citation or documentation

of that statement.

M. Conclusion.

The missing information and analysis identified above demonstrates that it is

premature to issue a discharge permit at this time. The health and water contamination

iirkt to neighboring wells, as well as water sources upon which the community depends,

obligate th; USEPA to require the collection of additional data, conduct additional

anafsis of the Tribe's proposed discharge plans, and initiate a consultation process of

stakeholders before it takes any further action on the proposed permit. The County and

Water Agency therefore respectfuliy request that at a minimum the proposed permit and

propor"d rtatement of basis be revised as set forth above, and subjected to additional

pubiic review and comment, before any further action is taken on the proposed permit.

il. The Proposed Permit and Proposed Statement of Basis Should Be Revised.

The County and Water Agency further suggest that the proposed permit and

proposecl statement of basis be modified as set forth below, to better fulfill the

,"q,ri.r*"nts of the Clean Water Act and ensure the safety, feasibility, and efficacy of the

proposed discharges.

A. Removal of Stream Al' as a Receiving Water'

The permit should excise Stream A1 as a receiving water, for the reasons stated by

the Regional Water Quality Control Board, and as outlined above.

B. Operator Qualifications.

The County and Water Agency have repeatedly commented that the USEPA

should require a minimum level of independertce and competence (for example, a

particularlevel of wastewater operator license) for personnel operating the facilities. To

its credit, the proposed permit would require operators to have "training and/or

certification equivalent to the requirements of the State of California, at the level

appropriate to ihe facility and/or system." (Permit at 15.) To obtain a license from the

Siat" of California, one must have past experience operating and maintaining wastewater

treatment facilities, and not just training to do so. The County and Water Agency

respectfully request that the USEPA similarly require all future operators of the instant

facilities to have past experience. The County and Water Agency also respectfully

Countlt of Sonoma and Sononn Cowtty ,Yoter Agency
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request that the USEPA require all future operators to be independent third parties, rather

than Tribal employees themselves.

C. Flow Limitations.

The proposed Statement of Basis improperly includes several pages that

improperly uttd in"orrectly suggest that the proposed discharge might qualify Ql un

""""pilotrio 
the Basin Plan's prohibition against discharge to the Russian River between

May 15 and September 30 when the discharge flow is greater than one percent of the

,.r"iuing streair's flow. (SOB at 12-18.) The proposed permit properly does not rely on

these suggestions, and limits flows to no greater than one percent of the River as

measurJat the Cloverdale USGS Gaging Station. (Permit at 3.) These suggestions in

the proposed statement of basis thus appear to be superfluous at best. They should be

excised from any future statement of basis.

D. Acute BioassaY Monitoring.

The proposed permit would require chronic bioassay monitoring in the first, third,

and fifth y"utt of tne permit (Permit at2, ),but does not appear to require acute bioassay

testing at all. The North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board typically requires

clischirges to the Russian River to conduct 96-hour static, non-renewal acute bioassay

monitoiing on a monthly basis during discharge. The species is usually rainbow trout

with the following conditions: (1) Single sample bioassay result less than 70 percent

survival; (2) Median for any three or more consecutive bioassays less than 90 qercgnt

survival. The proposed permit should be revised to require acute bioassay testing in

addition to chronic bioassay monitoring.

E. ComPosite SamPling.

Table I and Table 2 of the proposed permit use the word "Composite" with regard

to seven separate effluent limitations and monitoring requirements, but do not define the

type of composite sample being referred to. This confusion is complicated by the fact

tirut App"ndix A of the proposed permit ("standard Definitions") references both an 8-

hour,ttmposite sample" atrd a"il-hour composite sample." The USEPA should revise

the proposed permit tb clarify the type of composite sample required for each effluent

limitation.

Because the Tribe's casino is a 24-hour operation, the USEPA should specifically

require that the Tribe take 24-hour flow proportional samples, and take weekly samples

on different days (not always on a Monday' for example)' The USEPA should also

require sampling during at least one weekend per month, since the Rancheria will

experience iignificantty trigtrer flows and pollutant concentrations on weekend days'

Colulty oJ'sonoma and Sononrct Cowtty ll/ater Agency
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F' Chlorine Limitations'

TheproposedstatementofbasisstatestheUSEPA..believesthellisareasonable
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tl"'yyTP and
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CotrntS,ofsongmaandSanomaCcurr t -vWaterAgencv
Request that the iinited States Environmental Protection Agency voluntarily

pr*p".. a National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA") document regarding

National Pollutapt Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES") Permit No' CA

0005211

Introductiolt

The County of Sonoma and Sonotna County Water Agency hereby request that the

United States Environmental Protection Agency ("USEPA") voluntarily prepare a NEPA

clocument before taking fur-ther action on NPDES Perrnit No. cA 0005241' The county

and water Agency make this request pursuant to the usEPA's Policy and Procedures for

voluntary Preparation of NEPA Documents, 63 Fed. Reg. 58045 -41 (oct' 29, 1998)'

The requested NPDES permit would allow the Dry creek Band of Pomo Indians

(,,the Tribe") to approximately triple wastewater output at its Rancheria, from 40'000 to

I 12,000 gallons per day (gpd), with an average weekend floiv of 14i,000 gpd a1d a peak

capacity of 200,000 gpd. The Tribe's inabiliiy to discharge additional wastewater is the

iimiting factor on its expansion plans, u'hich inclutle construction of a major nerv hotel

and resod. A tnre and correct .opy of an arlicle describing the Tribe's expansion plans,

and clepicting them in full coloL, is attached hereto as Exhibit A'

The instant permit review process represents the last best chance to subject the

Tribe's past and reasonably foreseeable future development plans to environmentai

revierv. The instant permit appears to be the only federal approval the Tribe needs to

implernent its rnajor expansion plans, and is thus the only opportunity to conduct a NEPA

revierv of those plans. Similarly. because the Rancheria is located on trust land' the Tribe

likely could implement its proposed major expansion without complying with any state or

local environmental review lau,s. The instanipermit process thus may represent the oniy

opportunity for resource agencies and the puUilc to review and comment upon the likely

sigrrifi.urrienvironmental impacts of the Tribe's tripling of its operations'

Failure to condnct a NEPA teview likely rvould lead to the segmentation or

piecemealing of eqvironmental impacts, contrary to NEPA's statutory goals and

legislative intent. By its own terms, the propose'd permit would remove a significant

legal and physical impediment to future de,relopment' and thus should not be viewed in

isolation. T'he proposecl permit is an integral part of the Tribe's major expansion project'

which has the potential to cause significant environmental impacts' The wl'role of this

action shouhJ Ue suUie.t to a compiehensive NEPA revierv befote any parl oFit is

approved.

Vohintary N.llPA reviev"' is particuiarly necessary given the absence of arty

nreani'gful e'vironmeirial review of the Rantheria's development projects to date' f ire

Cotrnl.r,'of Sononta nnd Son,ttrtt; (.'ottii|. ' l4.ater Agencv
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Tribe ,Jeveloped its casiira gantir:g facilities, includi*g niessive grac'lirrg and earth

movement, via a glossly inadequate "Environtnental Study" that did not cornply rvith

NEPA or state cr local environmental iarv. For example, it u,as iack of proper analysis of

soil pelneability and stability as well as water balance that iras forced the Tribe to purslre

the instant NPDES permit, although no such impact or need was previously identified in

its prior environmental work. The segmentation of the casino, parking, and other prolects

has pre,r.nted any comprehensive environmental analysis of the curnulative impacts of

the tribe's Rancheria cievelopment. The instant permit thr,rs affords resource agencies

and the public their first real opportunity to identify and analyze the cumulative impacts

of the Tribe's past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future developrnents'

Staff from the Regional Water Quality Control Board testifiecl at the Septernber 7,

2006 public hearing on the proposed NPDES pennit that they were "stllnned" that no

NEpA review had yet been conducted for this ploposed permit. The County and Water

Agency respectfully submit that it is not too late to conduct this review, and that such an

analysis is imperative to fulfill NEPA's statutory goals and legislative intent.

Discuss ion

USEPA policy states that the agencry will voluntatily prepare a NEPA document

"$-here the Agency determines that sucir au analysis rvould be berleficial'" (63 Fed. Reg'

at 58046.) The USEPA may consider the foliorving criteria in making srtch a

deterrnination:
(a) the potential fbr improvecl coordination with other federal agencies taking

related actions;
(b) the potential for using an EA or EIS to comprehensively address large-scale

ecological impacts, particularly cumulative impacts;

(c) the potential for using an EA or an EIS to facilitate analysis of

environmental justice issues;
(d) the potential for using an EA or EIS to expand public involvement and to

address controversial issues; and
(e) the potential of using an EA or EIS to address impacts on special resortrces

. and public health.
(rd.)

An environmentai analysis would be "beneficial" here, and tire cited factors

militate in favorable of NEPA revierv before fufiher action is taken on the proposeci

permit. The USEPA's policy specifically recognizes NEPA's value in comprehensively

adclressing large-scale projects, and particularly the cumulative impacts of the saine' The

instant p.oi".iir already large-scale, and is siated to triple in size if the proposed permit

is issuerl. The Tribe's existing 6"uslcrpment has cteated significant adverse visuai

impacts by placing massive Lriiiidings and ncrv nighttime ligirt sources on a conFletely

unietelope-O nittria*. It has caused significant advet'se traffic and traffic safety impacts

C o un ly o,f S c; n o n n ci t r d S o n o nn Ctt un r.t' l+ it t et 
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that rvill be conrplicated if thc Tribe succeeds in its request to serue alccho'l. And it has

caused significant adverse geoiogic, land use, noise, and other environmentai impacts, all

without any' NEPA review.

The ilsta11t pern'rit r,vould allow the Tlibc to triple its wastewater dischatges, and

thus triple its development, as outlined abor.e. This expansion rvould cause signifioant

adverse impacts to a wide variety of resource categories, inc.luding but not limited to

aesthetics fas Exhibit A makes clear), traffic aud circulation.land use compatibility. and

many others. It would also cause significant aclverse cumulative impacts in a similally

wide range of resource categories. As rioted above, the significant cumulative impacts of

the Tribe's Rancheria development have never been properly addressed under NEPA.

Preparation of a NEPA document rvould thus allow resource agencies and the

pgblic to comprehensively address the ecological impacts of the Tribe's its major

expansion project, and the cumuiative ecological impacts of its past, present, and

reasonably foreseeable future development.

Preparation of a NEPA document rvould also expand public involvement and

allorv resource agencies to acldress the impacts caused by the Tribe's development, rvhich

has already created serious environmental problems both on and off the Rancheria' As

noteci above. very little public involvement accompanied the Tribe's past development

projects, a1d little is likily to accompany implementation of its major expansion Plans.

incleed, if the USEPA issues the proposed permit, the Tribe likely could implement its

expansion plans without any furlher significant environmental or public review. NEPA

review is therefore necessary at this stage, to ensure the public an oppoffunity to revieu'

and comment on the environmental impacts of the proposed wastewater discharges and

likety expansion of the Tribe's operations'

The remaining criteria similarly support preparation of a NEPA document here.

preparation of an EA or EIA would allow for improved coordination between the

agencies with jurisdiction over the resources impacted by the proposed petmit, including

G Regional Water Quality Control Board, NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service,

California Department of Fish ancl Game, and the County. A NEPA document would

also facilitate alalysis of environmental justice issues, and the proposed project's likely

significant impacts on the public health and the Russian River. groundwater basin, scenic

hillside, and other special resources.

The Coulty and Water Agency therefore respectfully lequest that the USEPA

voluntarily prepare a NEPA document before taking tbrther action on the proposed

pentit.

Counn ol Sonoma ond lt>ttorna Caunn' Llirrier .Agenc\
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EXHIBIT C



.+BIOLOGICAL BVALUATION
4/06 DRAFT

New NPDES Permit for the Dry Creek Rancheria WasteWater Treatment Plant
(NPD"ES Permit CA 0005241)

Proiect Descrintion

The proposed Federal action that is subject to the requirements of Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) and the Magnuson-Stevens Fisheryand Conservation
Management Act (MSA), is the issuance of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit issued pursuant to Section 402 of the Clean Water Act for discharge of treated
wastewaters to waters of the United States from the Dry Creek Rancheria Waste Water
Treatment Plant (WWTP).

The WWTP will provide treatment for sewage from the River Rock Casino located on the
Dry Creek Rancheria (DCR), in the northeastem portion of Sonoma County, approximately two
miles southeast of Geyserville in the Alexander Valley. The wastewater treatnent plant is a
sequencing batch reactor with parallel trains. Wastewater will be treated to tertiarylevels and be
of equal or better quality than California Title 22 water qualitywhich allows for unlimited reuse.
The discharge will occur in two locations, P-l and A-1, shown on Attachment 1 (MAP). The
stream called P-1 has also been referred to as "Indian Creek" (ESA 2005) and "Rancheria
Creek", (NMFS, email from B. Heam). The discharge at P-l will occur in the winter season, and
will not exceed loh of the flow of the Russian River, from October 1st through May 14h.
Discharges are prohibited in the Russian River and its tributaries from May lSh through
September 30. The discharge at A-1, which is not tributary to the Russian River, will occur
primarily in the dry months. from May l5'h to September 30'h.

More information regarding this discharge and the NPDES permit can be found in the draft
permit and fact sheet Attachment2 (DRAFT NPDES+FACT SHEET).

Description of Proposed Receiving Waters

Channel P-1 is an intermittent to perennial stream, the origin of which is ahalf mile east
of the DCR boundary and flows to its terminus at the Russian River. The reach of the stream
above the DCR and for the large part on the Rancheria, is dryduring the late spring and summer
months and riparian vegetation is sparse. In the lower reacheg riparian vegetation increases to
over 60oh (ESA 2001. Channel P-l flows through three culverts prior to the HWY 93 before
reaching a large culvert that runs under HWY 128. For approximately 1,500 feet beyond the
DCR boundary, and before HWY 128, what appear to be in-channel springs maintain that reach
of the stream as perennial (ESA 2005). Beyond the culvert that runs under HWY 128, the
channel is highly altered, with no riparian vegetation, until its terminus at the Russian River.
That "reach" of the stream is dry even when the reach of P-l above it has water. Pe 14



Channel A-1 is an intermittent channel on the southwest boundary of the DCR and flows
west for approximately 400 feet before flowing into a larger intermittent channel (I-2), then 1,600
feet before flowing under HWY 128 and into a roadside ditch. This chamel is not tributary to
the Russian River, has poor to no aquatic habitat, and will not be considered fuither in this
Biological Evaluation, as the discharge here it will have no effect on ESA species.

Potentiallv Effected Species

Table 1 contains the Federally-listed species under the jurisdiction of the National Maine
Fisheries Service (NMFS) applicable to this ESA Section 7 consultation, as described in NMFS
response (2114106) to a species request from EPA (07105105). Table2 contains species under the
jurisdiction of NMFS for the pulpose of protection of Essential Fish Habitat EFH) under the
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Managernent Act (16 U.S.C. 1855(b)). Table 3
contains Federally-listed species under thejurisdiction of the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
applicable to this ESA Section 7 consultation.

TABLE 1: NMFS ESA SPECIES

Tvne Common Name Scientific Name Status

Fishes

* Species for which critical habitat has been designated.

TABLE 2: NMFS EFH SPECIBS

California coastal chinook Oncorhvnchus tshawyts cha

TABLE 3: FWS ESA SPECIES

Tyne Common Name Scientific Name Status

Invertebrates
California freshwater shrimp

Bald eagle
Northem spotted owl

Syncaris pacifica Endansered

Birds

Central California Coast coho*
California coastal chinook*
Central Califomia Coast steelhead

Oncorhynchus kisutch Endangered
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha Threatened
Oncorhynchus mykiss Threatened

Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened
Strixoccidentaliscaurina Threatened



Plants
Burke's soldfields Lasthenia burkei Endangered

Species Descriptions and Summary Effects of Proposed Action on ESA Species

Invertebrates

Syncaris pacifica - California freshwater shrimp (Endangered)

The California freshwater shrimp (CFWS) general habitat is the Klamath-North Coast Province,
in permanent streams with fishes. Its favored habitat is low-gradient stream pools, areas of low
elevation, and they live among exposed live tree roots. The nearest documented occurrence of
CFWS to DCR is in Franz Creek, a tributary to the Russian River, east of Healdsburg (CNDD
2006) and downstream of the DCR. USEPA frnds that there will be no effect by the project on
the CFWS, as it is not known to occur within the project area.

Fishes

Oncorhynchus kisutch - coho salmon - Central CA Coast (Endangered)

Central California Coast Coho salmon (CCCCS) are found in Northern California coastal
sffeams where suitable spawning and rearing habitat are present. This tlpe of habitat is found
from Punta Gorda south to the San Lorenzo River. While CCCCS have not been sited in the
project area, there are potential downstream water quality effects during the spawning and
incubation periods.

Oncorhynchus mykiss - Central California coastal steelhead (Threatened)

The Central Califomia coastal steelhead (CCCSH) are found in Northern California coastal
streams where suitable spawning and rearing habitat occur. There are known o@urrences of this
species in the project area (ESA 2005), the project may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect
the CCCSH.

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha - Califomia coastal chinook salmon (Threatened)

The California mastal chinook salmon (CCCS) are found in Northern California Coastal streams
where suitable spawning and rearing habitat are found. CCCS fryhave been observed stranded
below the 128 culvert near the confluence with the Russian River after heavy flows in the
Russian River recede (Bob Coey DFG, pers. comm., see email from William Hearn). The project
may affect, but is not likely to adverselyaffect the CCCS.

Birds

Haliaeetus leucocephalus - bald eagle (Threatened)

The bald eagle nests in large trees with open branches along lake and river margins, generally
within a mile of the water body. There is little suitable nesting habitat within the project area,
and the level of disturbance and human activity in the small area make it unlikelythat bald eagles
would over winter in the area. There have been no reported sightings of bald eagles in the
project area. The project will have no effect on the bald eagle.



Strix occidentalis caurina - northem spotted owl (Threatened)

The Northern spotted owl is found in dorse, old growth and multilayered mixed conifer habitats
in Northern Califomia. While some suitable roosting habitat exists in the project area, no trees
will be disturbed. The discharge will have no effect on the Northern spotted owl.

Plants

Lasthenia burkei - Burke's goldfields (Endangered)

This vernal pool species is known only from southern portions of Lake and Msldocino counties
and from northeastern Sonoma County (FWS website). No suitable habitat exists in the project
area. The discharge will haveno effect on Burke's goldfields.

Requirements of Salmonids

Coho salm on (O nco rhynchu s kisutc h)

Coho salmon are tSpically associated with small to moderately-sized coastal streams
characterized by heavily forested watersheds, perennially-flowing reaches of cool, high-quality
water, dense riparian canopy, deep pools with abundant overhead cover, in-stream cover
consisting of large, stable woody debris, undercut banks and gravel or cobble substrates (NMFS
2001). The project will not disturb structural habitat or dissolved oxygen levels, but mayaffect
in-stream temperatures at Pl, tributary to the Russian River, which is where coho salmon are
expected to occur.

Miqration, spavming and incubation temperature requirements: Freshwater migration of adult
coho from the ocean to their natal streams begin after late fall or earlywinter rains and continue
to March, peaking in December and January. Optimal migrdion, spawning and incubation
temperatures for coho are between 4 and 10 0 C (NMFS 2001). The eggs generallyhatch in one
to two months, depending on water temperature.

Juvenile rearins temperature rquirements: Juvenile coho salmon prefer well shaded pools at
least one meter deep at water temperatures of 12 - 15 0 C. Water temperatures for optimal
survival and growth ofjuvenile coho salmon range from 10 to 15 0 C. Growth is slowed
considerably at 18 0 C and ceases at200 C (NMFS 2001).

Chinook salmon (On corhynch us tshawyts&a)

Upstream migration of fall-run chinook salmon occurs from June througfr December, peaking in
late October. Spawning occurs from late Septemberthrough December with a peak in l*e
October. These fish typically enter fieshwater at an advanced stage of maturity, move rapidly to
their spawning areas on the mainstem or lower tributaries of rivers, and spawn within a few
weeks of freshwater entry. Optimal spawning temperatures range from 5.6 to 13.9'C (NMFS
2001) .
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Egg deposition is timed to ensure that fry emerge duringthe following spring at a time when the
river is sufficiently productive for juvenile survival and growth. Successful incubaion depends
on several factors including dissolved oxygen levels, temperature, substrafe size, amount of fine
sediment and water velocity. Maximum survival of incubating eggs and preemergent fry occurs
at water temperatures between 5.6 and 13.3 0 C. with an optimal temperature of I l.l o C (NUf S
2oo1).

Optimal temperatures for both fry and fingerlings of chinook salmon range from 12to 140 C,
with maximum growth rates at 12.8 " C (NMFS 2001).

Steelhead (O n co r hyn c hu s my kiss)

The timing of upstream migration of steelhead is correlated with high flow events and associated
with lower water temperatures. There are two types of steelhead, summer steelhead and winter
steelhead. Summer steelhead return to fresh water from June through September, migrate inland
towards spawning areas, overwinter in the larger rivers, and then resume migration to natal
streams and spavm. Winter steelhead return to fresh water in autumn or winter, migrate to
spawning areas and then spawn in late winter or spring. Upstream migration of winter steelhead
occurs from September through May with the peak run occurring in February NMFS 2001).

Spawning, for the large part, takes place fromJanuary through April. The ntnnber of days it
takes for steelhead to hatch is inversely proportional to water temperature and varies from about
l9 days at 15.6 u C, to about 80 days at 5.6 0 C NMFS 2001).

Rearing juvenile steelhead reside in freshwater all year, making adequate flow and temperature
important to the population at all times. Water temperature influences the growth rate,
population density, swimming ability, ability to capture and metabolize food, and ability to
withstand disease of these rearing juveniles. Rearing steelhead juveniles prefer water
temperatures of 7.2 to 14.4 o C INUFS 2001).

Conclusions

Discharge to Pl, which is tributary of the Russian River, will only be allowed to take place in the
cooler months (October I to May l4'h). Recycle and reuse of treated wastewder will be
maximized on-site, reducing the average annual daily volume of discharge to the Russian River
to under 112,000 gallons per day average. The discharge will be advanced treated wastewater,
and we expect no effects due to chemical pollutants. The discharger will be required to treat
wastewater to control toxics in accordance with water quality standards based on the Water

Quality Control Plan for the North Coast Region ("Basin Plan") for the Russian River,
Geyserville Hydrologic Subarea to the discharge. The discharger will be required to meet all
water quality standards without allowances for dilution in the receiving stream (applying water
quality standards "end of pipe"), the most conservative assumption available for the mntrol of
toxics.

Because the temperature of the discharge is expected to be higherthan the ambient water
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temperature in Pl, and salmonids are sensitive to water temperature, we find that the discharge
may effect salmonids. This potential effect is mitigated bythe fact that the water is likely to cool
sufficiently before reaching the perornial areas of Pl that support aquatic habitat, so we find that
the project may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect salmonids in the project area.

The discharger will be required to monitoring temperature of the discharge and monitor upstream
and downstream ofthe discharge point to ensure thd the following conditions are met:

a. When the receiving water is below 58 0 F, the discharge shall cause an increase of
no more than 4'F in the receiving water, and shall not increase the temperature of the
receiving water beyond 59 0 F. No instantaneous increase in receiving water
temperature shall exceed 40 F at any time.

b. When the receiving water is between 59 0F and 67 0F, the discharge shall cause an
increase of no more than I o F in the receiving water. No instartaneous increase in
receiving water temperature shall exceed I 0 F at any time.

c. When the receiving water is above 68 0 F, the discharp shall not cause an increase
in temperature of the receiving water

Based on the temperature requirements contained in the permit for discharge, we conclude that
any potential effects will be adequately oontrolled and monitored to prevent detrimental affrcts
to aquatic habitat, and is therefore not likely to adversely impact Salmonids.

Critical Habitat

In an email dated02114106, from NOAA Fisheries, we were informedthat: "If the creek...is
neither Sausal creek nor Gird Creek, then it is not listed as critical habiat for steelhead, nor is it
critical habitat for chinook salmon." The Russian River mainstem, however, is listed as critical
habitat for coho and chinook salmon. EPA finds that there will be no effect on critical habitat bv
the project.

Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act - Essential Fish Habitat

The project site is located in an area identified as Essential fish Habitat (EFH) for all life stages
of California coastal chinook salmon under the Magnuson-Stevens fishery Conservation and
Management Act (MSA) and the Department of Commerce's EFH consultation regulations (50
CFR 600.905-930). The statute includes a mandate that Federal agencies must consult with the
secretary of Commerce on all activities, or proposed activities, authorized, funded or undertaken
by the agency, that may adversely affect EFH (NMFS 1999). EPA finds that there will be no
adverse effect on EFH from the project, and therefore will not initiate consultation.
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UNITED BTATES HEFARTMENT OF COMMEFCE
hletional Occanlc end Atrnospharic Adminletration
N,.\TItrNAL MARINE FISHEFIIES SEFV CE

Southwest Region
501 W€st Ocean Boulevard, Suito 4200
Long  Beach .  Ca l i f o rn ia  90802 -  4213

,r"wo'tr'in"W*"t

July 25, 2006 In response refer to:
I 5 | 422SWR2ffi6SR00353:JPM

Mr. Doug Eberhardt, Cihief
CWA Standards and Pr:rmits Office '
U,S. Environmental Protection Age tcy, Region IX
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, California 94105-3lltOl

Dear Mr. Eberhardt:

This letter is in responr;e to your Alrril 18, 2006, request for concurrence from NOAA's National
Marine Fisheries Seruice (NMFS), l.n accordance with 50 CFR 402.13, that issuance of a National
Pollution Discharge and Elimination System (NPDES) Permit for the operation of an expanded
Waste Water Treatmerrt Plant (W\\'TP) by the Dry Cleek Rancheria (DCR) near the Russian River
near Geyserville, CaliforniA is not likely to adversely affect species and critical habitat-s listed or
designatecl under the Endangered S;recies Act GSd) of.1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. l53l et seq.)-

The WV/TP will provide treatment for sewage from the River Rock Casino located on the DCR in
the northeastern portion of Sonoma County in the Alexander Valley, approximately two miles
southeast of Geyserville, Californir,, Waste water vrill be treated to tertiary levels and be of equal or
better quality than Caljifornia Title ,1,2 water quality which allows for unlimited reuse. Reuse will
include irrigation and recycling. T're discharge will occur in two locations, known a-s P-1 and A-1.

A-1 is an ephemeral drainage unco rnected to the Russian River by surface flows. P-l is a tributary
to the Russian River and is an intelrniftent stream rvith a perennial section on the DCR. Although
not named on U.S. Geological Surley lnaps, the tributary is commonly referred to as "Rancheria
Creek". Discharge at the P-1 site, lLrto Rancheria Creek, a Russian River tributary, will be restticted
to between Septernber 30 through J,{ay 15tr', and will not exceed 1 percent of the flow of the Russian
River. The discharge to the ephemnral drainage at A- 1, which is not a tributary to the Russian River,
will occur primarily in the dry se&si)n fi-orn Miy l5th through September 30tl',

Endangered Species .{ct

Available information indicates thi.t the following listed species may occur at the project site:
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Central Califonnia Coast s |,eelhead (Onc orhynchus mykis s)
threatened (71 FR 8: ,1)

Coastal California Chinook salmon (O. tshnwytscha)
threatened (70 FR 31'160)

Although Rancheria Creek was not rlesignated as critical habitat (70 FR 52488 and 70 FR 54287)'
the salmonid species lir;ted are repo:'ted by California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) to
occur in the watershed of Rancherir. Creek (Bill Cox, personal communication, CDFG). Of
particular concefn is w,ater quality lrrr realing steelhead cluring the summer months in the perennial

iection of the creek located within llhe DCR boundaries. ln smaller California sfreams, the water
levels may drop so low during the sumrner that pools are the oniy viable rearing habitat. No passage

between pools can occur until strea:'n levels rise with the onset of the rainy season. Therefore,
juvenile steelhead rearing in isolate:l summer pools are extremely vulnerable to disturhance or water
quality impacts. Daytime temperatres in summer rearing pools may also be near lethal levels;

riparian shading and the presence o I'sub-surface, cold water seeps is often essential to maintain pool
temperatures below lethal levels. J'.rvenile Chinook salmon migrate to the estuary or ocean in the
spring, and thus would not be affec:ed by any changes in summer water quality.

The draft NPDES Pernrit fbr the Dr,ir Creek Rancheria WWTP, submitted by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to NMFS includes changes rcquested by NMFS (daily timing of water
quality monitoring) anrl addresses t rrth the timing of discharges to Rancheria Creek and all known
potential water quality impacts that niay adversely affect listed species including impacts to water
iemperature, dissolved oxygen, amlnonia (total nitrates). and turbidity, No discharges are permitted

to Rancheria Creek during the dry s Dason from May 15h through September 30'n. The draft NPDES
effluent limit standards and/or rece:'ring water quality standards are within EPA ambient water
quality criteria for chronic exposulr of salmonids. Required monitoring protocols, reporting
requirements, and development of Inanagement plans are sufficient to protect water quality from
being adversely affected by change:i in temperaturc, dissolved oxygen, total nitrates and turbidity'
Additionally, the permit requires yr:rlrly 24-hour composite "Whole Effluent Toxicity Testing",
which inclucles static-renewal toxic|ty testing with fathead minnovrs (Pimephales promelas),
daphnid (Cerodaphnia dubia), and green alga (Selenasftum capricomicum) according to EPA
mandated procedures (EPA-821-R"ll2-013, October 2002;Tahle IA,40 CFR part 136). Additional
quality assurance meas;ures, instructions, recommendations and reporting requirements afe specified
in the draft permit, therreby insurinS; that any changes in water quality that have the potential to
adversely affect salmonids will be r:luickly detected and remediated.

Based on the best availlable scientif ic informatiori, NMFS has determined that no listed anadromous
salmonids or their designated critical habitats are likely to be adversely affected by this pt'oject. This
concludes consultation in accordan::,e with 50 CFR 5402.13 for the propo.sed issrtance of a NPDES
Permit for the operation of an expa:lded WWTP by the DCR. However, further consultation may be
required if: (1) new intormation be,::omes available indicating that listed species or critical habilaf
may be adversely affer:ted by the p:oject in a manner not previously considered, (2) current project
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plans change that affecrts listed species or critical habitat in a rnanner not previously considered, or

il; u nr* slecies is listed or critical habitat designated that may be affected by the action'

If your have any questions, please ctrntact Mr. John McKeon at (707) 575-6069'

^fu Rodne y R. Mclnnis
t../ Regional Administrator

Sincerely,


